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INTRODUCTION « 

It ms the purpose of this research to prepare a number of 

colloidal dispersions in organic solvents and to determine their stabi¬ 

lity. The discussion is divided into two parts, the first of which is 

concerned only with the methods of preparation. 

Some sols were found which did not fit into any of the exist¬ 

ing arrangements» la order to account for them a new general system of 

classification is proposed. A systematic review and classification of 

all organosols described in the literature was made on the basis of this 

arrangement• 

The second part of this paper deals with the quantitative 

measurements of the stability. The effect of various liquids, both in 

the presence and absence of a precipitating electrolyte^ is Investigated! 

and a theory advanced to explain the results. Two methods of determin¬ 

ing the stability were employed, the dteraination of the precipitating 

concentration, and the measurement of the seta potential. Only a fair 

agreement is obtained between the two methods, the latter being the more 

fundamental measure of the stability. 
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HKTOSGAI* 

Comparntlvly UiU» worts haa be®» dona en the ^reparution ot 

ml* in mlia other than water* end the number rf ouch ntabia unprotected 

ousjmsicna reported in tho litor*tur« ie quite wall Tta references! 

are ocnttorod and apparently no vary re font classifient ion haa been mdo, 

Bancroft fl) has 1» partial Hot of crg-3»but they are all grouped 

together* Mvodburg [2] hao pad® tho only attest at n complete cotlec* 

ti-» imsd eXaoolfieutlcn* 

A tm method of Sparing or«ynoeol» developed by vus guv» 

eeUeiio did not fit into any of the ««loties claaoificotiono, 

Chnyitochkov £3],likewise, obtained «or» sola which could not be account* 

ad for 0» tho present theories of tho colloidal etoto. 

Sola have boon clusolfied (a) according to tho chemical con* 

aUtutioa of tho diapenwsd gbaoe £4] , (b) according to the act hod of 

yror'crotloa [8] £fl) , Co) according to tho *liyrsicai proportion [7] [8] , 

and (d) according to tho oourco of otohiiity £8] « ill those Itavs boon 

developed from tho standpoint of uquoouo eols, and conoe 4t«mlly many lm* 

variant groupa have boon entirely omitted by coneidoring only this epcc* 
ial case. 

m 
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Applied Colloid Chemistry, 2nd £<!., 372, <iÜ26|. 
Uerctollung Kolloidor hSoungcm, 3rd Ed., (192*.). 
Formation of Colloïde, (1831). 
d, Chon. yaa.#iSa« £2]* «27, (1822). 
talgmoady* KoUeldchcmie (1212) • 
ivodburgt (loo. clt.)« 
Oataaldî Orundrisa dor Eolioiachonio (1203). 

Eeuero Eubwicklung dor Kolioidehooie (1213) 
Hardy* Free* Boy, Soe., Jd, 88» (1000), 

doum. fbyoiol., j&, SÛ. (1803), 231, (lOOS). 
Burtom liï/aical Froportioa of Colloidal holutiono, (191C). 
Bancroft* (loo. cit.}. 



It is the purpose of this piper to outline a general classifi¬ 

cation baaed on the nature of the stability of the micella which will 

include all dispersion media. 

The stabilization of « colloidal solution cay be duo to adsorp¬ 

tion of ions, of liquid, or of another undissociuted substance. The 

last two possibilities include the emulsions and protected colloids— 

the lyophilea, and it is not proposed to treat these tyieo here. Honco 

the discussions will be linitod to those organosols stabilised by elec¬ 

trolytes, and which will thus correspond to the hydrosols. They will 

show the greatest differences from water sols, and also among themselves, 

because it is here that the full effect of the abnormalities of the ion¬ 

ising solvents come in. In tho other cases where electrolytes have very 

little Influence, differences of dispersion medium are due primarily to 

surface tension and specific adhesion forces. Accordingly, they ore as 

a rule much smaller and more uniform than those attributable to associa¬ 

tion of the dispersion medium. 

Now, grouping according to the stability of the micelle is not 

altogether satisfactory, since the laws governing it are not yet fully 

understood; but it is so much more fundamental a basis of arrangement 

that it appears superior to any of the other systems. This classifica¬ 

tion will be observed to resemble somewhat that of Bancroft. His sub¬ 

divisions are extended and new ones added, but in general it conforms 

pretty closely to his arrangement. This is advantageous because his sys¬ 

tem is already familiar and also because it allows a close comparison 

with the corresponding hydrosols, which have already been placed under 

their proper headings. In this way the effect of the dispersion medium 

becomes most apparent. 



Before wt my proceed to « diucunoitn of tko electrical otabi* 

Hsatlo» of particles* tho fundamrafcttl oloutrictA propertioa of colloidal 

solutions mat be considered. ytcdomm [IQ] first fcrmli.i©d the Idoa 

that an electrical potonfclal e*tot» at «spy liquid iaterfaco. Ho consider* 

ed It to be analogous to the contact potential of etatio electricity. 

Itoimhoit* [11] developed a a- thajntical formula for this potential on the 

assumption that the interface conalctod of a doubla loyer of oppositely 

chared ions 111») the plates of a condoaoor, Mom ro-xiarchos kayo re* 

eajhailaod tho fact that mi electrical force le always produced at any 

Interface» and that thin fo?ie le caa of the mot iu,.o*ii^aS factors do* 

tomlains the colloidal otnte. [13]» 

Counteracting this stabilising force is tha coalescing effect 

of surface tension, The total surface energy incrooson tilth the degree 

of diaper ulty of the solid phase. This relationship has be on deduced 

thoroadymolcally by Sice [13]. This morgy will a3U»ya tend to a mini* 

cm» and the high energy content of a colloidal system my only be pro* 

served by protecting tha part idee from ooulo sconce with un envelope 

which prevents thorn frost coning in actual contact with <mo roother* 

Thus tho prodotdmting factors determining the ctaolllty of Use colloid* 

el state are tho relative magnitudes of the electried and surface tee* 

eion forces. It ie generally concodod that the chance arisen frora an 

electrical double layer» but the nature of this layer and tho mechanism 

by which It is established are not yet agreed upon. 

The chemical theory m put forth with different «odlfieationa 

by Surton» ücSain» Thorns* rod others» poctulatee the existence of a large 

colloidal micellar ion» whose charge is concentrated at the surface» 

Îl®1 Fogg* tJSXi* » JRT» 331» (1C32), 
111 Am* ïhysllt.* X» 337» (1879)» Manoirs.» Lem. Fhya. Soo«, (1800). 
13 j l&ch&elis in Ale;mnder*s Colloid Choaistry V.1» tC3. 

[13] d. Jfhye. Chora., $0, 108, (X92dh 



twooclated with a nucâior of «csilier ton» of m>nx>l aim* 

The ftrut idea aloud thlo Xim [14] «twa that the ciiorcu mm jro«* 

ducad fcy ionUu&lon of tbo tsiuoUe ta a uunnor nldUtar to tJ*o tteroody* 

ismie potent tnt of tarant* but thte tree cliqua to Us folco by frcundlich 

[10] * «ter»* £103 bue rowndîy iû«tctti;»todl ti*tîjujytlcaitjr the relation 

between elect roidUwtia pote ,tiel cm4 concentrution of tiw solution, t'vea 

after «ovoral oioplifyins oasut^tloaa» the fortmlo et 111 expraeeea ^ «a 

a -very corticated function of & * certainly not the riaplc lognrithnlc 

lolatlottohlp of the Hemet & potential. 

Loch end ISalVla tîüaîs that tho nicollea ora njsrcçstea of ions 

of a colloidal electrolyte. Hde «ouae to ho true in the cam cf eoopo, 

hut 1M la not applicable to the claea of coUelda under consideration. [If] 

Hardy £133 aoouaee the ionic e&ceUo to result fro» a reaction 

between the colloidal particles and tha doivent» end tho ouSueqaont io»l« 

aation of thie wwpound* thua a platirac* fcydroool would h t produced by 

talon ©I tiw» octal end oolvont, tha hydride fenced lcetUfrc; time 

nu > n* , 11* 

to clvo a iRpttivo colloidal partiale ourrounded by losltive hydrogen ion® 

Burton £lt3 h** #w ©sperinonts to mtppert tfct* theory hut they have 

boon ©boon to îH» in error* [20J* 

The physical theory of FreandUeh end of Drensroft cive» a mch 

hotter explimtion of those facta. 1» marly all eo-leid* there ere 

pram® am11 concentration* of electrolytea, the lone of which my ha 

edserfcod te varying d^rooa m tto article eurf&co. The aolectivity of 

fid 
lis 
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üiUUort 'alt* ffcysils. &*» 30?» (1903)« 
KupUlorelttxdet 342, (1023). 
fceit* fiir Piectrochm.. So* 503, (1924). 
•«alnc* »« Ihya. Cw., Sj, 6/3. (1914). 
Hurdy* (loo* clt.). 
Burtcm (loc* «it** r* 125). 
Ovedburgt KoU. tait.» & 142, (190?)* 



ibla adsorption gives riaa to tho electrical double layer cadi pictures tho 

ion ulceile *13 oiiailor to tho colloidal electrolytes of tfcBain, citho ho 

does not nil .lit tho Xlkonooo. 

A few oxporlaoute Jiow tho inability of tho chemical theory to 

explain tho facto. thus it is troll known that tho (stability of K hydro* 

ool la increased by tho addition oi 0,003 II sodium hydroxide to tho outer* 

hydroxyl ion la adsorbed strongly end increases tho negative charge 

duo to duo to dissociation of tho »ator« Xt ia difficult to ooe how it 

could affect tho Ionisation of platinuu hydride, bvodburg [81] foicid n 

jftatioun sol to ho unstable \ilxm eloetricuXXy dloyoraud in wry pure 

other. Out tho addition of 0.ÎX* «roter gave etabXo ouo;«n3iono. Thio 

otmli amount of water would yield «nouait <xr lone on dissociation to 

stabilité tho particles, hut could ocarooly produce any uonsureahlo 

offset on tho ionization of tho ollegad itll. 

A olddlo position i* token by tUchaoXis [33] » who considers 

that electrification nay result from (a) oriented adsorption, (b) ex* 

change adsorption, and (e) cpontisnoou» distribution of tho Iona at n free 

ourfneo. The first two typos nay bo grouped togethor aa they ere very 

oinllar* mm difference is this, Tho ndcollo of tho first has a doll* 

nits crystalline structure and tho adsorption forças are duo to the m* 

satisfied ro3lduol valonoos of tho ions In tho surface of tin» cryetol 

lattice. In tho loiter ca.o, no definite lattice otructure existe, but 

ilia nolecular aggregate» ore port rooted with tho dispersion podium —» that 

is, they aro partially oolvtdsod. In tho first case tho particles era, of 

course, strictly unsolvatod, Joivoted particles are thus an Inieruediato 

otato between true dioporoclde and tho ouulooida. Tide is evidenced by 

I^l] Svodburgt (loo. cit*)« 

[ 23] tîichaolia: (ioc, cit.). 



by the fact that unaoivuied purUcleo ora co uuch nero cultiva to th® 

coagulating action of oloetrolytoo. Howovor, m tho difference io entire* 

ly one of dogroe end not of kind* nothing la fpimû by growing than oopo* 

rutoly. 

The third source of electrification fconoidoml by ïüchnolio le 

characterised by It® taicfinitenooo* IWthemoro, wo cet choral jar* 

ticlos whero apxartmtly no Ion» ere pro cent and both dlojoraod end con* 

tinuoua jhaooo arc undloaodlatcd. Will» tho cltnrgo my ba duo to adsorb* 

ed laq^writleo* or to electron roarrangaijonta batwaen tho noleeulca con¬ 

stituting tho lalcalio, nut 11 mro definite fcnauXedgo la o'si alnad, It le 

preferable to corwidar these eamploo under a oojurato leading of eta* 

biliiy due to elect routât 1c or contact potent loi» no opposed to thou® 

«hooo ctablllty la duo to uoloctlvo ndaorpfclon of lone. 

The following eloaolf loot Ion la booed upon thio division, 111 

organooole preparation® found in the lltoruturo have boon coloctod and 

placed according to this eyotoa. A brief review of each «toting the evi* 

donee of tho oourco of ctablllty,with roforoncee to tho original article® 

lo included under tho proper hooding. 



SVHOI a? cuiiisincASioa 

X« thoiochonlcaX Condemnation. 

X. l%to9^tu»rou3 in carbon btoulfido. Hodoufcopi (23} 

Z• Sulfur In carbon bisulfide, bonaeno, any! alcohol 

curbon tetrachloride, and tori*ntino, 

ïïoigand (24], Apemi [28], But* (2d], 

A, Condensation i&thoda. 

XI Strong Adsorption, 

1* H(j3 and Cu'i in ethyl alcohol, totternomr (29]* 

2» IfcS and C«3 in ethyl alcohol, Hrrera (30]» 

B. UtfS in «othyl end propyl alcohols. * 

XX» Loo Concentration of Agglomerating Agoafc, 

(a) Dilution, 

1» AO^3 in nethyl alcohol. Gilbert end Ikefc (31], 

(b) Don Xonicatlon, 

1. Sodiua and potassium chloridoa end carboratec, 

copyor, aorcuric, and forroua chlorides in 

bonaono, toluene, and hexane. Cteritechko? (32], 

X* Aa^»3 in nitrobenaene imd acetoacoUe enter, 

Bikamm (33] , 

(e) Insolubility, 

X* Ferric, chronic, and masonic oxides in C^tyXl.* 

.. * ïhooo preparation* arc described in the hïperimntaï i^rtthis 'paper* 
L ] Literature references giv *u in the subsequent discussion. 



XX# Eos* Concentration of Aj&tüîttruiicû JIQC»4 (continued). 

(d) Choies al Reaction# 

£i] Ko electrolyte produced# 

X# lîickoX in «thor «ad bomma* GfctmüLd[35] 

£3] Electrolyte talon up by eolvont. 

Z* fip 1» pyridina. lloronl [S3] . 

3# Cu3 In pyridine. îbudum £93] * 

4# Hffî in acotone. » 

A» Dispersion î&tfeoda. 

X# Addition ol i'atll*+tk$, Jvgcmt. 

X# As^Sg in tmaUne. Bifcoram £41]. 

2* Cdîl in fteotono. tkiun^m £42] * 

Z• Ifcfl in nethyl «ml propyl alcohols.* 

XX# Eorjaval ©1 Acsloairatlng A^onfc. m «œaœpXoa# 

znjtodxtnlaftl Hot had a, m emmAee# 

Q* napiaeonoui ni Dispersion tfodiws. 

X# Ci&Xysls. 

1» Jilvsr mâ 00X4 dimûlida in etbyl 

elcohel. Schneider £43] • 

XX. Electrical Dleporsion* 

X. MX inert notai» in «sthyl* ethyl, 

«rosyl» butyl ctni afâiyX alcohols} ethyl 

ether; acetone} ethyl and aqyl acetate} 

chlorofora# SvodJurg £44] * 



rtafcilizntlon by Contact Potential 

It should be noted that the sols of this class are all produced 

by photochemical condensation of a substance which can exist in a soluble 

and an insoluble allotropie modification* They are distinctly of the 

lycnhebe type «ad in every case investigated were fou$d to have a very 

definite electrical charge* 

H* Siedentcpf (23] exposed a concentrated solution of yellow 

prosperous in carbon diculfiJo to visible ligut radiation in the quarts 

chamber of a caruiod ultradcroacope, so that the growth of particles 

could be observed. A sol» consisting of the insoluble red modification 

of phosphorous, forms readily* The particles were thought to possess a 

weak negative charge* 

Woigand [24$prepared colloidal sulfur in an analogous tanner. 

The soluble crystalline tom is converted by light radiation into the 

insoluble amorphous condition* He used both carbon disulfide «ad carbon 

tetrachloride as dispersion media* The eels are sensitive toward beat 

and coagulate on rainsing the temperature* Cataphorecis experiments 

showed a marked migration toward the anode* 'imnn {,23] ulso obtained 

sulfur sols by this method in carbon disulfide, btmzm% amyl alcohol, 

and terpentine* W. Elite [23] repeated tnese experiments in part and 

confirmed the results* 

[233 Cor*, 692, (1910). 
[21] 2eit, Pityslit. Choa., XL 423, (1311). 
[25] ftmnn: Sclmei*. bochachr*, 47, 433. 

[2«] Roll. 2eit.f 2U§ (1913), 



In all sole stabilised fey ions, the diamerston medlu® will bave 

two effecteî first, the effective le» eoucent ratio» of «Il eleetrolyte* 

pressé vlU depend u->on its dioseelatiag rowtrj eeeoid, tho «audit leu® 

under wbieb the dispensed pbaes exists in the eelleidal «tint» defend «peu 

lis solubility in the liquid* 

Soothe dis* oat&t 1 en et lots dv«a,îa œ* parity «f the 

salut® nui t'i® vssMOirôJU* of th® solvant * While lt tou ecsa shown that 

any ion may h® «ovation* ua«ser wpvciïdl soaüti®»5, y toooe occurring 

in th* ud*il* of the periodic taule will to os nsm«Uy.u blasent» fra» 

groups at hot!) olden will to strictly «leotrovnlcut cud will combine to 

tom polar o «pounds* [27] • 

Liquidai, arranged in the order of tUolr pf pcrties exhibit no 

sharp dividing Hue, tot show a gradual transition frou water on tho one 

outran® through tho lower® alcohols to tho alirhnti* irecarbon» on tho 

ether oxtrou»* Just so rarleo the Ability of tho solvent no&eouloo to 

dissolve or soutins with, and subsequently to dicooeUie, tho $ elute. 

Honoo «any oloetrolytos which would eeagulats a hydrogel havo littlo 

of foot on seras organ» sols* Even whoa they do dissolve, thoy exist raalnly 

In tHs covalent or molecular state* these considerations will bo tat on 

up In taero detail under the specific application to particular prépara* 

tiens* 

§ ' thw covalence referred to ihmgbout this paper Is tho'oo-erdiaate 
«ovalones of tenser at interpreted by Cidgvioh) not tho normal eeva* 

lonee existing in carbon o«pounds generally* 

[27] Sidgwieht 4, Chen* Son., 127, 2379, (ms). 
Wfctffch 



Th» condition» under which « colloidal at&t» to produced are 

given by von Wciraara ts03 * th* first stage of the proeeso of agglomera¬ 

tion, in which the molecules condense to ultracd.oroscopid crystals or 

nuclei is formulated thus5 

,, condensation wreenure o » L » w tt K - ■—  « » K « Ktf 
condensation resistance I* 1* 

in which *J ia velocity of precipitation at the important first mouent of 

condensation, K, a constant, <3» the total concentration, and I# the solu¬ 

bility of coarse cry stale» Hence P 1» the amount of cun srsatumt Ion at 

the start of the process* Xf 0 is small» the precipitate will have time 

to crystallise, but if the rate is very rapid, it will be formed initial* 

ly in an amorphous state, which may go over into crystals on standing • 

Xf II le large because of a high value of P, the amount of the 

dispersed phase will be considerable, and a Jelly will result* Hut if 

the percentage supersaturation it large because ef eua extremely lew value 

of I», then the dispersed phase has a small volume, and a sol will be 

foraed* The condition ef any dispersed material will thus depend upon 

the strength of the solvent action of the liquid for that particular sub* 

stance* limy electrovalent compounds, e* g*, HaGl, soluble in water but 

dispersed in bentene* Similarly, large organic molecules, like the soaps, 

are colloidal in water but go lute true solution in alcohol* 

£23} Kell* Zeit., 1» 199, 230 , 301, 323, (1903), Supplement* (2), UI; 

I. 89, 202, (1908)4 4» 27, (1909). 

Crundsdge dor Disperseidchemle, (1911) • 

Zur behre von dor ZustânJo der laterie, (1914) • 



C widen «at left r.ethods 

In aqueous sols these are usually grouped under tee headings de» 

pending on whether the stability is due primarily to strong adsorption or 

to low concentration of agglomerating agent; and while there are extreme 

examples of each of thess types in which the differentiation ie un&istaia- 

hie, in the great majority of colloids prepared in this way, hot* factors» 

are present, and it ie often difficult to eiy which one predominates* 

Tor the purposes of a definite classification, it is proposed 

to select a single test, the ease of peptisation, as the lasts of this 

subdivision* Xf the solid material, ones coagulated, can be peptisod by 

dispersing with an excess cf the stabilising electrolyte, the stability 

is due to strong adsorption of Ions; but If the solid phase is incapable 

of such rediepersion, than the stability Is due to the low concentration 

of the precipitating Ions* this criterion seems to give a reasonable 

basis of separation in all eases so far investigated; and also agrees 

quite well with other methods cf classifying hydrosols • 

Strong Adsorption* 

Condensation from the molecular etate may be interupted in the 

mieronio stage by strong adsorption of a stabilising ion, and the conse¬ 

quent electrostatic mulsion cf similarly charged particles* The ex¬ 

amples In this class are very closely analogous to the water sole, but 

are much less common because of the extreme sensitivity towards electro¬ 

lytes la ionising solvente other than water* Indeed, lu some cases the 

proeeedure for the hydrosol need only be altered by the substitution of 

the dispersion medium. Xt must be emphasised, hovevtr, that because ef 

the lowered dissociating power of the solvent medium, the decreased ioni¬ 

sation of the electrolytes present becomes a much more important factor 



than lu th* corresponding hycurosole. 

Lotterxsoeer [29] prepared U^S in absolute fct.syl alcoaol by 

bubbling dry hydroma sulfide laid a solution of Hg(6U)g. He four.d the 

IKS! to have a slight coagulating action, and devised too uctheis for Its 

removal* (a) Dialysis in parchment or collodion bags against pure also* 

hoi thru which II2G is passed continuously. (b) Vacuum distillation in 

an atraaerhere of ïl2r». To prevent the rather concentrated eel (12 grams 

of Hgl per liter) from setting to a gel, an excess of Kj-* **8 maintained 

at all times in both purification processes, thus 1 dicating an ionic re* 

placement adsorption of the stabilising ions* 

brrera (30} also prepared a mercuric sulfide eol in a similar 

manner. lie found that a more dilute eol containing about 2.3 grays of 

Jlg3 per liter was perfectly stable without purification. * copper cul- 

flde sol ie prepared In the turn» way from an alcoholic eolation of capper 

acetate. The stability of this sol without any purification in euoh a 

high concentration (33.7 gram* CuS per liter) shews that extremely strong 

stabilising effect of tho acetate ion. As mentioned bwfore, t.*e very low 

ionisation of these acids in alcohol le also a big factor In determining 

their weak precipitating power. 

tom Concentration of the Agglomerating Agent • 

In the preparation of hyJrosele a low electrolyte concentration 

Is obtained either by dilution of ly choosing a suitable reaction* In ora 

genie dispersion media, several adiitlcn.nl fact ere, all tending to loser 

the concentration ef the precipitating agent will be noticed. 

[29] 1. praki. (Tienie, (2), J&, 293, (1907) 
[30] Koll. Celt., J2, 240, (1923). 



First, the effective ioa c&;e entretien it «tlwaye lowered by or¬ 

ganic liquids, because of the «sailer dielectric «oustaui, aud eoasequent 

erailer dissociât ins power of the » d vont molecules# Secondly, electro¬ 

lytes in general aro not very soluble in organic liquida, mâ may of the 

strongly ionisei one» aro extremely insoluble even in the a;or« abnormal 

eolvente* In the third place, the choice of a suitable reaction in 

aqueous media, sienna simply the selection of one in which no electrolytes 

aro produced* There is hero another possibility, however. The electro¬ 

lyte formed my react with the solvent to give an inters.©Hate molecular 

compound* Tide, of course, occurs in the ionisation of electrolytes in 

water, but the combination with the solvent molecules m weaken a the 

original oleotrovalent links, that dissociation into ious associated by 

covalent link» with water molecule» occurs* But oi^wde liquids form 

very much more «table intermediates, incapable of appreciable ionisation, 

and the eleotrolyto is thus removed frout the field of action as soon as 

it is formed* 

(a)—Mlutlonr 

Solo whoso stability io due to dilution of the electrolyte be¬ 

low the preeipitating concentration aro relatively rare aooagtthe hydro- 

sols* Xa other solvents, where the precipitating concentrations aro so 

extremely low, the dilution mat ucudly be too groat for any practical 

purposes* 

Gilbert and Lack [31) stade Asg^ in methyl alcohol by bubbling 

dry HgS into a saturated solution of *«2°3* Tii® 001 v%* yell**» 

both in transmitted and reflected light* The solubility of the oxide in 

[313 unpublished dit * . 



alcohol' limits the concentration of this sol to about 0,0 t/an» of arsenic 

trivulflds per liter* 

Jiiilo this sol itlg'it bo eouaidwred to bel on*, in tits proceeding 

division of strong adsorption, or even in the neighboring ©ubdivisico ©f 

noa-ieraizatioa, it eoeœs to fit in better here* Thus oolectlro adoorptiou 

is undoubtedly responsible for the negitivs charge, but the extremely low 

precipitating values even auong organosols show that absorption is cer¬ 

tainly not very ctrong* A further evidence of instability is the fact 

that the eongulum could never be peptized with en ex*©*.» of the stabilise 

log electrolyte und«r any circumstance a* Then the electrolyte IlgS# which 

1* really th® only one present, is only slightly ionised# but it Is 

probable that U^S Is almost at highly dissociated in ncthyl alcohol aa it 

i# in «iter# Tais dsns should be reserved for tbo typical strongly ion» 

Iced electrolytes# which the soluble in normal liquids# exist in that sol» 

utioa in a covalent uadissooiatable form* 

UÙ~2!£aJt£Q&&&8!L. 

is mentioned la the introduction# a polar electrolyte when put 

into a normal organic liquid is not appreciable ionized# There are tee 

possibilities# If the compound is incapable of forming covalences# either 

with itself or ths solve at# It is precipitated in the fern of a fine# slow 

settling mass of micro-crystals# This behavior Is characteristic ©f salts# 

tilth acids and base®# a dlfferen process occur-» The elect renia structure 

of these compound# differs from that of salts in that they contain teth 

acceptor and donor atoms within the molecule# That is , they have atoae 

wit» unshared lone pairs of electrons and atoms capable of taking up one 

or t.pre of the» lone pairs# They my thus build up polymerized compounds 

consisting of chains of loosely connected molecules# or, another pc ..si- 



bility it that they combino «Hit the eolvenfc, but thl# «ill be considered 

later* The «facial tendency of molds and base» to exhibit this phenomena 

Is due to the extremely eirong residual valences Of the hydros*» ion. The 

feet that met sills lone only tofts on additional valence bonds under special 

conditions, explains the failure of these «ait» to shift over inte the 

soluble «ovulent form* 

The substitut ion of the solvent really transforms tbs compound 

from the polar to ths aen-nelir tyst, vith a consequent lore of inorganic 

properties and the assumption of new one# mow nearly fwwMLtag those of 

true organic substances* The behavior of thee# ftinda of coxpouni# thus 

depends largely upon the properties of the solvent* Charltschkov |S2) 

«as the first to use this method and he pointed out the uniqueness of the 

proses# • Solutions of met aille napthenatoa in various hydrocarbon sol vont» 

«ers treated vith hydrogen ehlorlde er carbon dioxide • Under those cendi* 

tiens, the not aille chlorides and carbonates «re obtained colloidally dis* 

peraed* The electrolytes «re not ionised and it Is indeed doubtful 

«bother the colloids cue their stability to ioasaat all* However, the 

fact that excess of napthenic «old is neeeesary in preparing the «Italy 

metal eels but not for the lose active heavy metale, leads te the eonolu* 

elon that ths aapthenate ion acts as • stabilising agwnt • Colloidal Ha 

and 1C ohloridoe and carbonate»j cupric, mercurio and ferrous chlorides, 

in bensene, tolueno, and hexans are reported in the abstract* 

A better understood method is that of i* i* Bifceraaxw £33) • 

As81| vas dissolved in nitrebenxnne and dry hydrogen mil fide bubbled thru 

th. HOI mi .»••• Hj3 .er. th« rtth drjr tir. ïh. 

sole were yellov*red in color and varied in concentration from 5 to 30 

millimole per liter* the colloid vas negatively charged, etable indefi* 

tm 
l«3 

J* Hues* Fhys* Chea* Coo*, 91, (1920). 
31 Chea. Boc., 121* £*]* 827, (1922), Abstract. 
*«it. physlh. Ch®»., 261, (1925). 



«Italy, and could lx» coagulated «1*2» electrolyte*» Acetoaoetie ester 

wee «lee «««4 «• « dispersion «ediaa* The eel* are apparently eery 

similar to those obtained in nbtsebeaseae* Tho preparation la not ee 

satisfactory, the, «Inc» II^S rotate with the solvent to *e«* extent* If 

the gae 1* run la too long « repulsive odor* probably die to mercaptan», 

i« proceed * It va* impossible to prevent the reaction entirely, a* 

even the most carefully prepared eole had a foreign odor and their oca* 

duetivity va* much higher than would be expected from a pure eel* hut 

any reaction product* produced in thie vny had ne deleterious effect en 

the stability ef the eels* 
f 

1* thie la oao ef the fev method of formation of organosols 

vhich has no counterpart aaong tho hydrotole, the theoretical basis ef 

lie exietence will be taken tty « little more in detail* Of eourse, ne 

inaginahle dissociating electrolyte can be insoluble In vater* but 

those very strongest, si ectrevalent, nest highly ionised compounds in 

vater will generally be practically insoluble in nemd solvente* Con* 

vsnoly, the we<Aiy electrovaleni «eaôuad» are easily changed over inte 

the covalent fern vUleh is soluble in organic liquids* 

Hear, it «ill be shown that « general icethod of preparing sol* 

leldc can be developed by the application of this theory» & somound 

it selected, soluble in organic nodi* and sufficiently ionised to under* 

go double decomposition eith a second compound CD ef similar degree ef 

eclubility and ionization. By « «suitable ehoiec ef those reactants, It 

is possible te obtain the ssetathstisal reaction products such that» 

AE> 1* a completely inseltble unionised comptes capable ef strong selec* 

tive adsorption of the ion» present. 

Jj& 1* « strongly elect revalent compound incapable ef assuming a essaient 

tara. tt 1., <*, thti ».oount, |n.elult. X, i.*p 



Ionie concentrâticn below the critiool eoigulation value. Under theee 

conditions, 4P will be the diverse! phase, while tjO Is thrown down as a 

very fine pro sip it ate* In rentrai, the reaction concerte tee soluble ce* 

valait compounds Into two Insoluble elect retailer* eemetmde* The etabl- 

Using Ion does not as a rule ease primarily from 03, but from the addi¬ 

tion of a Plight excess of one of the original react ante* 

This method is perfectly general, and we were unable te find 

any reference in the literature ef it® having been used be fere* The 

eubsniuent experiments dmonstrato its applicability in the predict ion 

ef met aille oxide organosols* Zt eeetae that sulfide «mis eould be formed 

in an analogous manner, since the a*3, type of compound is usually soluble 

uci ♦ «*0 m 4 «îî’Cl letallie oxides* 

KOI 4 Sl*3 US 4 U*C1 wtttnllie sulfides* 

AB 4 CO Ah 4 00 Tyne Reaction* 

in organic liquids. Another lively application is tut* production ef 

ferrosyanide sols* Alkaly ferrooyanides vnieh con be readily dehydrated 

without dec ouçi exit ion were found to be absolutely insoluble in even the 

loserealcehels, but lîaumnn [42] reports potassium forrceyuulde te be 

fairly soluble in acetone. 

(d) CHoioe of Fe*otl<ri , 1* la Which Ke Electrolyte is Produced. 

For aqueous solutions!, Kchlscuatter's silver sol is usually 

cited as the classic example of this type* [34] * Sulthcr Ostwald'e 

nickel sol in bensene [35] deserves a similar place among organic 

[34] Zoit. fdr Eleotrochoa., 49, (1900). 

[35] Ko 11. 2elt., XS. 204, (1914). 



dispersions* Michel carbonyl dissolved in benzene decomposes at the 

boiling point with evolution of carbon monoxide, and the formation of a 

violet • blue gray suspension of weiallio niexei, the eel is sensitive 

toward heat. Tho freely boiled eol la partially coagulated after twelve 

hours standing, but a ©ore care hilly basted eaople regained in suspension 

for tee days* Ether sole my be obtained in the «nue way and are per* 

fectly stable towards heat, even after diluting with benzene or alcohol* 

Slatsehck and Thorne [3d] question Ostwnld*s statement as to tho 

stability of the latter sol, since they found it necessary to use rubber 

as a protecting agent* Xt eeem liholy that the dec opposition of the 

carbonyl would be aided by tho removal of CO as fast as it «ras formed by 

the bubbles of vapor in a boiling solution* When the sol is coagulated 

by heat, it is then easy to so» why the lower boiling dispersion ©odium, 

like ether, would produce a more stable sol, providing other factors in* 

fluencing the stability remined constant* Since Iil(C0)4 is extremely 

volatile and seme of it is lost in the benzene vapors, Hatsebefc and 

Thome used toluene, which has a higher boiling point* They found the 

dissociation to be less couplets in this solvent at ICO* than at the 

boiling point in benzene, 80** They had no explanation to offer for this 

peculiar effect, but it sooms quite conclusive evidence in support of the 

above hypothesis as to the rate of decomposition* They examined the 

charge on the particles by tho oataphoreal# method of Perrin [ST] , and 

feund the sol to consist of both positivo and negative particles* froba* 

bly, this is due to reversal of charge by the protecting agent* Xt is 

difficult to draw any reliable conclusions from this article , as the 

authors were evidently unaware of the fundamental electrical properties 

of colloidal solutions* 

t 

[34] Pros. Roy. Soo., 103,4., 2TS, (1923). tcoll. Zoit., £3, 1, (1923). 
[3T] 3* Chte* Phys., 1, 601, (1904), 



(d) Choice of Reaction 2. In Which Electrolyte Is Taken Up By Solvent 

There are two example* recorded in the literature Belonging to 

this «lass* The dispersion media are here limited to those which can 

form covalent compounds with electrolytes, usually acids. So far pyri¬ 

dine is the only one used, hut it seems likely that other substituted 

amines, as veil as ketone compounds should b* satisfactory. In ths next 

section of this paper acetone is shown to be capable of removing the ions 

of strong acids from solution in spite of its high dielectric constant 

and consequent large ionising power. 

Neumann [33} passed HjS into a solution of copper chloride in 

pyridine* A concentrated solution of the blue intermediate 

CuSlg « 2 N Is only partially precipitated, a dilute brown sol 

remaining in the supernatant liquid after the major portion of the black 

precipitate had settled out. 

Fieront and Tonnioli made silver and mercuric sulfides in an 

analogous manner by treating AgNOg and mercuric acetate solution in 

pyridine with dry HgS* With silver acetate a further reaction occurs 

and the sulfide is reduced to colloidal silver* [33] • 

[38] Eer., 37, 4612, (1904). 

[39] Ga*S. chia, ital., [1], 43, 198, (1913). 



Svedburg [40] new limits these to mechanical dispersion, end 

frets his point of view, thl* 1» correct* Certainly the electrical ere 

disintegratioi le a condensation process. But peptisation ©ethods, while 

initially involving * molecular condensation, also contain an interaodi* 

ate stan# of agglomeration* The particles, however, do not lout their 

individuality end my be redlopersed* The properties of the col depend 

largely upon thle re dispersion, but have practically nothing to do with 

the original condensation process* The superficiality of Cvodburg’e 

classification is brought out by this example* But on the basis of the 

stability, it Is the final dispersion process which is important* Thus 

we can have dispersion ef a homogeneous solid, or of a finely divided 

inhomogeneous one, ouch as a gelatinous precipitate* 

idechanioal diemersion or grinding belongs to the hind of sol 

stabilised by contact potential or by adsorption of the solvent# and Is 

net important from a theoretical point ef view* Partial dissolution 

it of limited application in vater and has found no use at all in or*» 

ganio solvents* The removal ef agglomerating agent is possible but no 

Instance of it hue been reportai. It is probable that thle class will 

continue to be rare, because the well known sensitivity of organosols 

to electrolytes would require excessive washing* 

Hence, dispersion by addition ef a peptlsing agent is the only 
one ef these methods which lute been used in preparing organosols, and its 

applicability is touch less than in water. 

[40] Formation of Colloids, (1921) 



BDteraaim [41] prepared A*.g83 In onaline by treating an arsenie 

trllodidc solution with H2S. 4 précipitât* ma forced both in eold and 

Hot solution*» but this went slowly into colloidal solution on continued 

passing of HgS thru the suspension* The sol is a clou* blood rod color; 

coagulated by boiling, but .again redispersible with 4 rsenia tri» 

ehlerido could not bo used ao it forced an insolublo eeoplex with tho 

dispersion medium and yiolâod a eoapnct, non peptisable précipitaio of 

arsenic trisulfido* 

Neumann [42] got a reddish yellow eol of caduiua sulfide by 

precipitating Cd3r2 with IlgS in acetone solution* The yellow precipitate 

1» readily dispersed by excess U^S* The odor of thioaoetone is nctlsablu 

In the eolation, and it is possible fiat file acts as an additional statt* 

Using agent* 

ftenlgoe-ent of ^ieeerelen .Medium . 

According to this method, the material is obtainsd in the cel* 

loi dal state in «ne mediua vhich is subsequently dioplaced by another* 

ïîence the original formtlon my be cither a condensation er a dispersion 

reaction, altho for reasons already pointed out the latter will be rare; 

and, ae a natter of fact, no example of this type has yet been discovered 

[41] Bihemanni Xeit* physifc* Chem», il3r. 2d, (1925)* 

[42] Ber., 4323, (1904)* 



Sialysle 

The elas3io experiments on this tub J cot were tad® by Cahneider 

Who «howed £43) « remr&ably good understanding of the conditions neces* 

airy f«f obtaining mterial in th® colloidal state* ill® were the first 

researches la organosol® over.«ado* 

He obtained cliver and geld disulfide iiyurosole by the ordinary 

method® and dl&Hsed against pur® alcohol for 2d days» wuen the water was 

reduced to lose than 1% by spcclflo gravity analysis* 

Sleetric&l Are* 

The most widely known and extensively investigated olaea of 

organosol is that consisting of disintegration of metal electrodes in 

an electric arc* It l® the only on® which has boon at all systematically 

or exhaustively studied* Gvedburg [40] has shown that the mechanism of 

this preparation is not dispersion but condensation* The heat of the are 

volatilises setae of the metal frets the electron whlea on cooling eon* 

denses from the atoxic state* It should be emphasised that as initially 

formed tfcâb colloid is a metal dispersed in gas, and that tae organosols 

are obtained by replacement of the dispersion meulma. 

The original method was discovered by are dig [44] in 1083* He 

produced noble metal hydroaols by direct current arcing of tho metal 

t*3] 22U »«• (MW) * 
[40] Svedburgt (loo* clt*)• 
[44] Seit. anges, Cheat., 951, (1SJ3). 

2oit« phyelb* Chets., J33, 12Î, (1900)* 



electrodes immersed in cooled water. Degen [45] and Burton [19] tried 

to substitute organic liquids for water, but failed to bbt&in pure and 

stable sols because the high temperature of the exposed arc decomposed 

the solvent with the formation of impurities* Also, the rapid cooling 

of the metal vapor bp the liquid produces coarse dispersion of the par¬ 

ticles of low stability. 

The problem was then taken up by Dvedburg [45] and his col¬ 

laborators, and they, by suitable modifications of the process, have 

been able to obtain all available metals dialer.ed in tuo following 

media» water; methyl, ethyl, propyl, butyl, and amyl alcohols; ethyl 

ether; acetone; ehtyl and amyl acetate; chloroform. [Nova Acta, loc. 

clt., page €3] • Of course, the more active metals, such as the al¬ 

kalies and alkaline earths can only be obtained in inert solvents. 

The first improvement was to inclose the arc in a quarts 

tube with a small hole Just above the are. Then when it is immersed 

in the dispersion medium, the arc is thermally protected by filling the 

tube with an indifferent gas which is allowed to bubble out into the 

liquid thru the small hole. The metallic vapor is not carried along by 

the escaping gas very well, so a magnetic field is provided to pull the 

particles out of the tube* In this way practically no decomposition 

occurs and the degree of dispersion is much higher* 

[45] DegenJ Dissertation, Greifswald, (1903). 
[19] Burton: loc. eit. 
[46] Dvedburg: £er.f J39, 1705, (1906); I!ova Acta, Upsala, (4), ,£, iïo. 1 

page 14, (1907); Herstellung Kolloider LSsungen, 423, 
(1933);. lloddel. Hobelinst. Stockholm., j>, No. 10,(L919). 

BCrgeson and Svedburg: Koll* Zeit*, jg£, 154, (1919). 
BÇrgesonî Dissertation, Upsala, (1921). 
Uordlundi Koll. Zeit., 26, 121, (1926). 



Th» direot current are va* next replaced with an alternating; one* i'ith 

lo* frequencies poor results were obtained, ns eight he expected, since 

this i* essentially an open arc* Cut with very high frequencies ( 10* 

to 10^ oscillations per second } of both a dioped and an undanpei arc, 

the effects of this intermittent nature disappear* These two methods a 

are very similar, the «oat important difference being the higher rate 

of fcfjtation with the ware current arc* As the rat© of deeonçosltion 

of dispersion *a®<iiua is only «lightly increased, the imiioped arc pro* 

eess produces the purer sols* The boat conditions are obi lined then 

the uelf inductance, resistance, und arc length are «uall, the capacity, 

largo, and the temperature of the dispersion medium lem* 

•Hie degree of dispersion was found by LSrcesen (loo. cit. ) 

to be practically independent of the capacity, self Inductance, of 

current intensity* It did depend up cas the viscosity of the dispersion 

oedluia, and hence, in the sane liquid, particles are larger at lomer 

temperature© of vernation. Another curiouo fact is that all tastJL* 

have prictieilly th» e jma particle sice. 



m*utE2SHÏAL 

Iterourlo Sulfide Sola 

The strong tendency of mercuric sulfide to ox* 

1st in the colloidal state and the exceptional solubility 

of its salts in organic liquids seemed to Indio a to a 

promising field of Investigation, 

1, purified mercuric chloride ans dissolved 

in methyl alcohol to a concentration of 70 gram? per 

liter* equivalent to 60 grans per liter of Hg3, hry 

B^3 bubbled through the solution produced a flooeulent, 

yellowish-whyto precipitate, which quickly thickened to 

a stiff jelly, This is the Insoluble double salt, 

HgCl2*£E£3* [Jolibois and Bouvier - Compt. rend., 17o, 

1497, (1920)]. Upon continued passing of hydrogen sulfide 

through the viscous mass, it gradually turns to a compact, 

granular precipitate of the black Hg3, this material 

could not be peptisei by «ashing out the hydrochloric 

acid in the centrifuge and again passing in BgS, 

2, the methanol solution «as diluted to a con* 

centration of 10 grama pt-r liter of EgClg, which is equivaleifc 

to 8,5 grams Hg3 per liter, and treated as before. Due 

to the lower concentration, the double salt is thrown 

down as a gelatinous precipitate instead of the viscous 



Jelly, but otherwise.the results are essentially the same* 

3* Methyl alcohol was saturated with EgS* and 

EgClg to moke 5 giams per liter added* More gas was bub* 

bled into the suspension of ter the addition of the salt* 

The intermediate white compound wau vary unstable under 

these conditions* quickly passing over to the black Hg3. 

She precipitate was not so granular as the previous ones 

and settled much more slowly* Upon washing out the EC1 

with pure alcohol and peptizing with HgS* a stable brown* 

slate gray sol was formed* After 100 hours some partial 

precipitation had occurred and thr sol had a lighter brown 

color when viewed through transmitted light* The pre* 

clpitatied material was removed by decantation* the sol 

tightly stoppoied* and kept for 17 days without further 

change. For the purpose of comparison* all succeeding pre* 
* 

parutions were made up so that the Initial concentration 

of Kg3 is the same us in this one* 4«£& grams per liter* 

4. Pure dry acetone was substituted for cothyl 

alcohol and a mercuric sulfide sol prepared by the method 

of (3)* It could not be purified fj,oa JI01 by washing in 

the centrifuge* sinoo no solid » *e thrown down at the maximum 

speed of about 2000 r«p.m. On standing 40 hours* partial 

preoipltation was marked but remained incomplete even 

after 100 hours* The slight precipitating action of the 



3 

hydrochloric acid la due to the formation of the intermedi¬ 

ate, aoetono hydrochloride, which Is only slightly ionized, 

Tima, substitution of the dispersion medium produces, by 

the same method of preparation, two distinct types of sols 

with widely different properties. In the first case, the 

sol is peptized by the stabilizing electrolyte alter the 

precipitating a~ent has been remove!, while in the latter, 

the pr.clpltating olectiolyte is removed from the field 

of notion by the solvent as fast as it is formed, so that 

the agglomeration occurs, and the stabilizing electrolyte 

has a protecting Instead of a dispersing action* 

6, Propyl alebhol was n,xt use! as the solvent 

in the method of (3)« The m. rcurio sulfide, first preoi* 

pitatei in a compact, granular form wont brnh to the yellow 

double salt, HgClg^Hgd, as soon as the hydrogen sulfide 

saturated alcohol w .a replaced by the pure solvent lu washing 

out the HCl, >hea Bgb was panel into this floooulent 

preoipitate, the mercurio sulfide was much more gelatinous 

than before. The hydrochloric acid concent.ation was 

now so low that further washing did not give any double 

salt* The loosely packed KgS precipitated settled very 

slowly but when peptized with excess hydrogen sulfide, 

only an extremely dilute instable sol was obtained, 

6* Six grams of pare mercuric acetate were dis* 

solved in one liter of methyl alcohol and treatei with 



4 

HoS. Acotio sold is so slightly ionized that the sol 

appear©! more stable than a hydrosol prepare! from mer- 

curie chloride. The color by reflected light «as an Intense 

blue black which beoame brown at high dilutions. There 

was no trace of the gray tint characteristic of the less 

stable sols. This color change is a very reliable cri¬ 

terion of the stability, as precipitation van always 

noticed to be preceded by a gradual transition, through 

various shades of rray to a dead slate color. The original 

suspension containing all the acetic acid tsu indefinitely 

stable, and gave no trace of u precipitate in lb days. 

7. 31* gr ms of mercuric acetate were added to 

one liter of acetone and treated us In (C)« The acetate 

did not dissolve, but formed a fine yellJV saatension, 

which settlei very slowly, Xuis yellow material was thought 

to be H§0, as it dissolved in acid tpt not in irater. it 

does not form a stable sol but tends tooerd the collidal 

state and a omet lues remained In suspension £4 ho,:rs. HgS 

was passed into a freshly formed suspension of the oxide, 

and a fairly stable brown-gray sol result©1, Thor, rao 

no precipitate in 90 hoirs, it started to settle aft r 

140 hours, but precipitation was still far from complete 

after 17 days. 

jB. iîercurio bichromate added to methyl alcohol 

in a conoentratlon of 7,7 grams per liter gave crystals 



oo iino that they formol a fluorescent dart orange-alight 

lavender suspension upon agitation, but were Tory slightly 

soluble, IIo3 produced a flocculent prooipitate haring a 

coffee brown coior when shaken with pure alcohol. Contrary 

to expectations, however, the sulfide soon settled out and 

vas incapable of peptisation* 

9» 5,3 grams per liter of mercuric sulfate 

were dissolved in methyl alcohol and treated by xhe method 

of (6), The reaction proceedéd quite slowly and the 

mercuric soll’lde vas fox mod gradually, the precipitate 

came down very granular, and showed no tendency toward 

peptization aftdfe prolonged rushing, 

10, herouric nitrate in a concentration of 6 

grams per liter r«o the next salt fried In methyl alcohol* 

The method vas similar to thut of (6), foe precipitate 

cuna down granular and could not be redispersei Under any 

conditions, 

11, 6 gr&ns of mercuric acetate were added to a 

liter of propyl alcohol. The salt is not vtry soluble and’ 

some remains ns solid. This nearly.ail goes lnw suspension,, 

when I!g3 is bubbled through the liquid. The sol is vory 

stable, closely resembling that of £ in color and stability* 

IS, 6 grams per liter of mercuric acetate were 

placed in glycerine. The salt is almost totally insoluble. 

On passing in Hg3 a clear yellow liquid is first formed. 

This was thought to be a very dilute sol of HgJ# 
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It gradually do opens through brown to a moot intense, 

glistening black color* on etanding several weeks the 

sus pension is nrecipitatcd completely, and It is probable 

that its stability is duo largely to the viscosity of the 

dispersion modium* 

dispersion aethols or cannot bo purified easily* In order 

to get a eol or maximum stability which could also be freed 

from practically ail electrolyte impurities. It was decided 

by washing *, ith IIg3 or COg* Although th* dissociation 

constants of carbonic and hydrosulfurlc acids arc jtrtater 

that that of hydrocyanic ocid, the molecular solubility of 

the latter la greater* It could be removed by distillation 

unior reduceî pressure In an atmosphér» of Eg3, 

13» The previous sols are either produced by 
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for this preparation the apparatus shown in the 

accompanying diagram was constructed* klvo %xwm of pure* . 

cry mercerie cyanide were dissolved in 1000e*o* of Bakor*s 

Special C*P* methanol* The eolation was poured into 

flask A with ns little exposure to air as possible* Air 

and other impurities were ooronletely removed Iron the gas 

purification train by sweeping out with Bg3 through C 

for one hour* (C) is now eloeed* {a} opened» and the liquid 

in A saturated .ith BgS ot SB®, then the «notion la com- 

plate» a water bath is pl&oed under A» and suction applied 
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to the ays tern, the pressure lei ng regulated by suitable 

adjustment of step cods (a) end (£), The liquid is then 

refluxed to 4* rive o«t I.CU as follows 

auiiLM.# imo (hrs) Treasure fma ) L’Oap °C Cytmido 
teat 

Cone# 
of sol# 
Æ/llt# 

2 133 - 105 35 - 37 ' trace 6.0 

2 3 135 - 2J0 37 4 40 
very riT 

•flight 5.0 

3 Cooled and let stand . 13 hours 
• 

3 200 • 225 33 - 41 free 4.7 

4 2 4C9 • 420 50 - 52 free 

5 3 702 58 free 1*35 

By closing stopoooks (d) and (b), opening (a) uni (a), and 

creating a alignfc vacinn in 1% samples for analysis may be 

dra n off from A t1 « ry ti .as \ ithoat exposart* to the air# 

The cyanide ’ uo teuto L b* the method of lauder and talden 

[Analyst, 3d, 255, (I'll)] . *‘e sol concentrations «.ere 

letorminai by precipitating 10 e.o* aliquots vith a very 

alight auyant of CaOlg solution, filtering in ooooh crucibles, 

drying at llü® to constant veight, and raiding aa sulfide* 

The sol is thus seen to be unstable above 40°C# All 

the samples seemed to bo unfavorably af feu ted by the heat# 

the color of the sol in the reaction flask assuming a dead 



The sols rere ex* Cray color citer heating a ohort tisae* 

tremelj? otuiaiUre, the P^3 coaid not he removed wit hoot 

crnrlnlo '.eclpit^tion and the preparation In general was 

rather im&atiGffCtory* 

14. f.,6 /rnnn of mererrlo cyanide were dissolved 

la GO 3 c .o. of acetone pur If loi by two distillations» off 

tfllallno n jrmnn^uite. Th» an uiratus and prooeedur® were 

tno aoî-3 a» In (13). tactically no cyanide *H« remove! 

by refluxing at 4D° for 8. Vnuro fpressure Tfio - 360 ma), 

Tuo addition oroluct, eostoncyahhydrin ia too stable to be 

'leaomaoasl by thin method* The sol ia more stable than in 

mthyl alcohol, bnt nrnclpitatea on removing the ifaS* 

15. 2*6 granc ’I^fOîl/o was dissolved in 500 c*c* 

of purified a-yopyl alcohol* The solution »4<* placed in 
% 

the previous apparatus anl heated to 70°C. It was than 

saturated with under a procure of 75? ma* The color 

developed very slovly, indie ■'ting low solubility of the gas 

under these conditions of torauerstvre end pressure* 

3 

ample Tiro (hrr) treasure (mm) Temperature °C 

1 1 1/2 170 66 * 66 

*5 
*K* 1 1/2 £06 «* 2J8 68 « 65 

3 3 £28 * £33 71 * 72.6 

Cyanide was still prosent, so the reaction mixture was 
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cooled and lot stand 15 hours, at the end of v.hlch time, 

precipitation was vary nearly complote* She odor of %3 

had disappeared* so the reaction vas evidently Incomplete* 

It ma rosaturated at room temperature* (22°)* Shis excess 

also disappeared on standing 7 hours* Again resaturated 

with HgS at room temperature* the excess remained 2 days* 

thus indicating the completion of the reaotlon* jsxeees 

Hg3 only partially reversed the agglomeration* Dir cot 

analysis as sulfide gave *0806 and *0816 grams Hg3 per 

25 c«e* sol* or an average concentration of 0*324 grams 

per liter* 

16* In all cases* the sols are adversely affected 

by the heat required to remove the cyanide* so that hotter* 

taosers method is not very satisfactory* His statement that 

a volatile gas cannot be removed by washing v.ith another 

gas if the solubility of the first exceeds the second seemed 

questionable* as it Is known that ammonia can be eomletely 

removed from water by bubbling air thru the solution for a 

long period of t irue# It would doubtless have taken a con¬ 

siderable time to produce a proeeptibl© purification in the 

high concentrations at t&lfch Loltermoser workèd* 

It wa ■ thus decided to reduce the concentration 

to one gram per liter of HgfClîïg and modify the proceodure 

so as to eliminate any hoatlng of the sol* Propyl alcohol 

was adopted as the dispersion medium beoause it is not so 
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hygroscopic as the other alcohols, and consequently easier 

to handle without introducing impurities* 

7*5 grams of salt were dissolved in £50 o*c* of 

alcohol* This concontratddnsolution was poured slowly with 

thorough mixing into 500 c«e* of alcohol saturated with BgO* 

A ddep brown color* which rapidly turned black* formed 

immedlately* Eg3 as bubbled clovay through the sol for 

£4 hours to insure compléta reaction* A small sample with¬ 

drawn after 13 hours gave only a .race of cyanide* The vhoh 

reaction wus carriel nut at a room temperature of about 

£5°* Hydrogen was inserted in the apparatus botween the 

sodium sulfide anl distilled water g&s washing bo ties 

and pascod through the solution Tor 50 hours* after which 

neither cyanide nor sulfide could be detected in the sol* 

This sol was quite satisfactory and could be pre¬ 

served in Pyrex flasks for 5 months without precipitation* 

later tests showed that the initial temperature of formation 

in most Important factor* The best sol was obtained by « 

cooling both the salt and HgS solutions in ioe ater before 

mixing* Subsequent heating to 35° produced no sensitisation * 

It was also found that any sol will be precipitated by wash¬ 

ing with hydrogen too long* The excess BgS necessary for 

stabilisation Is so small that it is negligible* however* 



Arsénié Trlsulflde Sola 

The arsénié trlsulflde sol of Gilbert and Hack 

(loo.olt) is limited ae to gonoentration by the low aol-» 

ability of the arsenio trioxide. Another disadvantage 

of tils preparation Is that water Is one of the reaotlon 

produo ta, so that the dlspeislon medium Is not pare alcohol. 

Attempts to Increase the concentration by the method 

of Schultze [a. prakt. Chem, 2 , 25, 431, (1882)] proved 

unavailing. The finely powdered oxide is completely wet by 

the alcohol so that there le no air film to keep the p rtlolas 

lh suspension as in water. They settled quickly to the bottom, 

v.hero a slow reaction with Hg3 took place, but none of the 

A8J>33 SO formed was dispersed. 

,.e attempted to remove the water by precipitating 

the aqueous alooaol with electrolyte, washing with pure 

..alcohol, and peptizing with excess HgiS# The stability 

provtd to be so low that no dispersion methods could be use& . 

»e next trie! to eliminate water b/ substituting 

methyl mercaptan for BgS as the precipitating agent. This 

should yield the pure dispersion medium, methyl alcohol, 

as the second readtion product. 

He thy 1 mercaptan tas préparé! b„, the method of 

Arndt [Ber. 64, 3236, (1921)] He first made s-methyl- 

thloureasulfate by treating an aqueous solution of this 

urea with dimethyl sulfate* This com, ound decomp aeà on 
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heating with alkaly, yielding methyl mercaptan# It la a 

colorless «"as boiling at 5,8°, so that it can he collected 

in a distilling flash with stopcock and thermometer, and 

the ga3 can he drawn off as neoded, The high purity of 

the product obtained in thés way is evidencei by the fact 

that the odor is only very slight# 

The compound evidently has a very dllferont el* 

eotronlo structure than BgS, however, because it would not 

ionise at all# Both alcoholic and aqueous solutions of 

AS£(>3 were saturate! with the gas and allowsi to stand 

for several weeks Ithout the slirhtkst trace of reaction 

occurIng, Beating also tailed to induce any measureable 

reaction velocity# 

guide Bole# 

A number of typical metallic oxides were next 

prepared by the method of Insoluble precipitates outlined 

previously# In our experiments n-propyl alcohol was 

chosen for the dispersion medium# It has an intermediate 

ionising power which proved to be quite excellent for these 

purposes# The hydrocarbon chain is long enough to make the 

strong electrolyte praoticully insoluble, and thus hold 

the ion concentration below the oritical ooagilation value. 

And yet, the molecule is still small enough that tee hydroxyl 

group has a large influence, givlng.it modified properties 

of An ionising solvent# 
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The apparatus Is a 8 inch pyrex tout tube constricted at 

the uppor end ta about 3 era# insido diameter* It la essential 

that the rails of * ha tube bo kept thick la drawing oat 

tho constriction# Metallic potassium# out dndcr dry light 

petroleum Is placed in the upper ©action. A cork stopper 

la sealed in with deklotinaky cement* and the ay a tea 

arc cast el# After the pressure is belou 5 ma# the ratal 

is netted ard rim into the lower section# The papillary 

strains out any impurities and the clean# brigh* u>otal 

solidifies in the botte» of the tube# tjxygon is now slowly 

admitted# keeping the pressure always beluw i- 5 an. 

lu’tien the free ©étal Is nearly all gone# as © idcnccd by the 

gradual transition of tire gray oolid solution of ootsssiua 

in cotaesiura oxide to tho white crystalline £g3 , the 

oxygen is cut off end the tube énolosed in u large round 

bottom flask which acts as an oven# The excess motel 
> 

is now distilled out by boating £ • 4 hours at 250 - 300 

degree© below which the oxide is not volatile# The top 

portion of the tube la ocolei by an air et and the vapors 

condense here# At the *nd of the distillation# the oven 

is removed and the oapillary scaled off# Potassium monoxide 

cannot be added directly to the alcohol as it dissolves 

with great violence and often explodes# The sealed tube 

waa transferred to a heavy flask iillei with dry air and 
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broken into small piedes rith a heavy glass rod. It Is 

then adds l in small amounts to ice cold uropyl alcohol, 

avoiding contact with air as much as possiblo* Tho solution 

waa analysed by titration against standard ECi* 

'» sighed equivalent amounts of the Ferric Chloride 

and otasslua oxide solutions rcre mixed rapidly, the Ferric 

ion being in excess at first, The cloudy rtd brown liquid 

is centrifuged et P09 r,p,at* for £0 minutes* A clear red 

Sol resembling the Graham hydxcsol is decsatei off th© vhlte 

precipitate of ICI* The concentration of the sol va3 

calculated to bs 1*31 grams FegOj per liter* 

The sol is perfectly stable as long us moisture 

is scrupulously excluded, but sots rapidly to 0 gelatinous 

precipitate on addition of slight traces of rater. Th a 

was !>• ught xo be due to thé increased precipitating action 

of the dissolve! 101# 

Attempts at purification by means of cleotrodialyaia 

resulted in failure, because the particles diffaced through 

both parchment and cellophane membranes. Tho current was 

also negligible (about 0*2 milllampcroc under a potential 

difference of £50 volts) on account of the high resistance* 

The extremely fine state of subdivision of those particles 

is very surprising, since they were formol In an appreciable 

concentration of 101* Turner and Msset [j* Chem. 3^c*f 

103* 1904, (1913)] found this salt to be soluble in pro* 
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r2ft*X*cfcol to the extent o! 0,050 grams per liter* 

22oth posit ire «*4 negative sols are easily ob* 

t&lrablc, *Lt sol remains stable In the presence of large 

excess*• of eitkor IgO or £eCi^, & sol formed in an exoess 

of base ici fer ss?tnal uroJts in a potassium, oxide solution 

contai oing 3 gr,*.« a yux liter, gave, on addition of an excess 

of ferric chloride u red so deep that it appeared black 

except retirât <ît**o.ig transmitted light* On dilution or 

in thin li/ers It is a clear cherry rod not at all liko 

the originel sol vhlch La In* heddish-brow» tint character» 

is tic of the j:xLh.*ia hi dr os si. 

Lithium chloride salts out the less soluble KCl but 

produce» no nrtleouble coagulation of the sol* kg0 la high 

coneentretiens produooa a partial coagulation, and 98,5 Eg30^ 

canoes complete flocculation, but in general, the sol ie 

too stable to bo precipitate! by electrolytes. 



PART n. 

THE DETERMINATION OF THE STABILITY OF 

OWWMOSTLS. 



Anhydrous UttSXg «us found to dissolve rmuily In alcohol * ac<* 

sordini; to tho solubility data* The purlfloi pin* crystal» of 

MnSlg « 4 li^O «or* dehydrated in an atmosphere of dry Wt gas md pro* 

serve! In a vacuum deaeioeater* $*0434 grans of this salt were weighed 

into a closed flask; and dissolved In 15 co* of propyl alcohol* This 

solution ms then poured vapidly with thoro nixing into 19 eo. of a po¬ 

tassium oxide solution containing the theoreiicul amount of base* The 

dark brown sol was fomod iwaediaioly* Mtho tho white gelatinous ua* 

ganeus oxide eould appear fir«t, tho oxidation ie apparently ee rapid 

that this phase «omet be detested* However, the finely divided white 

precipitate ef KSi gave the reaction mixture a grayisu tinge, which 

«sight have mahed the intermediate formation* Tho sol me centrifuged 

at 10CO r»p*js* for 30 atmdaa, and tho gloser dark brow» sol decanted 

off* Tho precipitate was weighed and found to contain 0«G4T4 grams of 

&Ci* Sines tho calculated amount of salt Which should be precipitated 

is 0«0S14 grass, 0*0040 grams or 0*1333 gram K51 per liter are left is 

the solution* Tho sol Ie perfectly stable In the original medium, 

hit precipitates Immediately when diluted with other or water in all 

proportions, even the slightest traces producing rapid precipitation* 

A oauBple containing 50# acetone ms partially precipitated la 3 day*. 



The anhydrous chloride was not available, Beth the green and 

violet notifications of the hexahy irate, as ««11 an the amorphe»• green 

powder obtained by heating the» 1» hydrogen chloride, were absolutely 

insoluble* À saaapia failed ie go Into eolutlon in alcaline aloohel on 

et aiding three wecfcs* By allowing the groan ery stile te stand 1» air a 

short tinta after veiling, a email amount of moisture «as taken up, and 

the dallpieeceat dalt now «ont Into solution easily* Tula «as ths only 

oxide investigated vhloh «as not eoaeitive toward traoes of moisture* 

Ths concentration of reagents «as fixed to yield a sol sen* 

tainlng on# gran per liter of Cr^O^ as before* The base «as added to 

the «alt solution in this case, so as to maintain an excess of Cr ion* 

4 greenish «hit* suspension is formed which yields a olair greets sol on 

eeatrlfugisg. It gradually beenne* turbid after stjwdlng one month* 

30% ether produces m tuwediat# turbidity and complete coagu¬ 

lation la one hour* %0% water remains clear at first, but suddenly be* 

comes oleudy after tea hours, precipitating oœspletely in about twelvd. 



FïîEFAJl/vriQïî Of km' U d*> 

Solvents i 

Since eeoo ©f the organosols «or» found to bo very eetwitive 

toward slight traces of water, oo lt «a» essential to maove a much 

«clôture as t ousibl»* In tho eus» of ta» alcohols, t**is too found to to 

very difflouXt • ïhe Irreversible eotor hydrolysis method of aulth 

£ J* Ghm* S03*, (1927), 12.43.} eould not to used becauos of taw stall - 

amount of ©rgani© acid always proamt In the diufcHlate* According to 

Brunei i 3* ku Chou* Soa«, £1* (1921)}, mo conductod a most cart¬ 

ful «nd extensive Investigation of tho subject, lime io tho boot 

dehydrating agent* But even tho «soot oireful work does not product an 

absolutely anhydrous product as woo shown by Issuer £ 1* Chew. Coe*, lSfl,. 

393, (1922)}« 

tho alccnola were all treated by the following purification 

process* C* P* cliemlcalo «ere refluxed over lime for several heure oad 

distilled, tho first and last portions of tho uletillato being rejected* 

Tho middle portion was then refluxed once more ever a email «mount of 

lluo for 3-10 hours before distilling* Only that part of the dis¬ 

tillate ocuing over within U*G* on either elue of the corrwit boiling 

point was tatei ns the final product* 

A good grade of anaeetheti© ether was first dried over calcium 

ehleide for several d*ye, decanted, and dUtilled off phosphorous pe u 

osldo* Fraotioally the whole amount come ever vitnla half a degree of bS. 



The bensene «as anhydrous and thiephone frees and dtctilled 

within «ns decree of CO A» 

The water vas double distilled la a block tia eoudonoor. 

Coris stoppera vers used ia ail opérâttous except la speelal 

eases vhsrs all glass apparatus vas necessary. Thece «ers purified by 

long belling in distilled valer te remove the yellow ecru ucid. 

Celai 

The preparation of the eels «as given ia a previous section. 

The msrourie eulfide methyl aloesel Ko. 13 and the propyl uleosol uo» lft 

vers used ia the precipitation experiments. 

A hydrosol of tæreuri© sulfide «as prepared by the earns uodlfi* 

eatioa of Lotterooser's method as vas used ia the îlgC propyl aie oc cl. 

These tvs sols and the ferrie oxide aloosol vers used ia tus eatupUoresls 

experiment*. 

Salt Solutions! 

The eleetrelytes used for precipitating the sols vtrs lithiua 

and calcina chloride, both in water and uethyl and propyl alccuole so* 

lut ions* Tor the positive sols no siutalle divalent anion oould be ob- 

tained* Lithium sulfate is practically Insoluble in proi yl aleeaol* 

Uagnealua dulfats is fairly soluble In methyl alcohol, but so slightly ia 

propyl that it vas not used* Other sulfates appeared to Is even less selu* 

bis, and no other onion was found suitable. 

The salts vers purified by rccrystallixing C* P. grads euonieals 

and dehydrating in a current of dry MCI to prevent the formation of any 

©xyohlside • Any traces of hydroohlorlo acid vers then reuovod by heat* 

ing strongly in a very carefully dried current of air. They vers Sept in 



a vaeuua desiccator ever KOI!* As both these eUt® are extremely Lyçrcseopt# 

precaution* vers tat en to exclude any moisture in oil operations with theta. 

The original etoch solutions «ore all made up by weighing both 

eelute and solvent into sowll cerk*st ordered Lrleaueyer flasks of about $0 

cubic centimeters capacity. As the voluue of the liquid «as appreciable, 

vacuum eorreetieas «ere applied to all these weighings* The densities of 

each solvent for oevoral temperatures were calculated frau the equations 

given in the International Critical Tables, Vol» III*, pages 27, 23» Those 

values were then plotted and smooth our/os drawn thru thou, frou widen the 

densities at easy particular temperature could be read off* Front this the 

concentration in tdlliequlvalente per Hier of solution was calculated. The 

loser concentrations were made up Ly tne method of eueoeeelve dilution», 

either by direct weighing as before, or by volume in accurately calibrated 

pipettes» 



FTiOmmitJ J HOTuTUUM* 

In «U these e^trimonts six 1mh Pyre* test tubes previously 

otcmed out and dried were weed* 5 cc. of the sol were firnt uncured 

out, the®, sufficient alcohol to mise the flail volume up to 18 ec., and 

finally the particular amount of exit solution* Uo o* ecial «i p.ritue to 

secure uniform tue tin* was needed as the bl£h cpeslfie gravity of the sol 

makes It possible to introduce the other ll?ulus in a clear layer above it* 

A^rooiallo mixing is prevented by careful addition of ti e u pur layer, 

and the eol le protected from the first parte of tue salt solution until 

all the reagent has been added uad uniform mo sing c-n be cecuroJ* water 

vu# found to exeerciso a triced stabilising actlou, eo that precautions 

were tat en to «xclud® air and woicture at all times* 

The critical coagulation concentration» were first determined 

for calcium chloride* The initial recuite are indicated iu Table Z* 

Those were simply mixed well and let stand, the tiue of pruclpit&tion 

being noted* The beginning of the partial preelnituticn was very hard to 

detest au 1 it was soon np iront frou these rouults that the tuotiod of pre¬ 

cipitation would have to be revised to out iln a eurper line of bowaroa* 

tien* It was first decided to mix .it .out n elute lull in thirty 

minutes uad vaiu in two heart, after wuleh the e^. Its were ceutrifttted 

for too minutes at 2UW r .p*n* The end point sue imurier, but still not 

very good* 



Table I 

Tptg. Cono. Time Remarks 
in. equlv/liter• 

0.14 40 min. 

0.11 7 days preliminary 

0.07 7 days 

0.1224 90 min. partial pptn. 

0.140 75 " end point very indistinct. 

0.155 60 * 

The sols were next thoroly mixed at first, but net shaken at any 

time after that* Centrifuging after about two hours gave excollent re¬ 

sults. Differences in time of 15 minutes and in concentration of as low 
A 

as 1 x 10 equivalents per liter were easily dialiuguisnaLie. 

Table IX. 

Pptg. Cone. Time Remarks 
m. equiv/liter. minutes. 

0.093 120 turbidity 5 

0.096 110 turbidity 1 

0.096 125 clear 

Critical Concentration 0.095 

The turbidity was judged on an arbitrary scale of 1 to 10. The 

sols were clear at first, but became turbid after about 30 or 40 minutes. 

Particles could just be seen after 90 minutes, and partial precipitation 

ocurred from then on. 



Lithium chloride values were obtained in the same «ay. 

Table III 

Pptg. Cone. 
ra. equiv./liter 

Time Remarks 

1.15 

3.46 

no pptn 3 days 

starts 3 hr3 

5.77 I» 30 min Z hour3 

4.00 " 50 min. centrifuge clear 2 hrs. 

Critical Concentration 4.7 milliequivalents/ liter 

It is of particular interest to note the extremely suoll amounts 

of electrolytes necessary to precipitate alcosols as ea-pared with the 

corresponding hydrosols. 

Tercurlo Sulfide Propyl Alcosol 

A series of precipitation values were nos run on the propyl al¬ 

cosol No. 16, with both lithium and calcium chlorides to determine the 

effect of addition of water on the stability. As before, considerable 

difficulty was encountered in finding a reliable and sensitive end point. 

Various proceedures were tried, but the sol was so much more polydisperse 

than the methyl alcosol that none of the previous methods would work. By 

measuring the time at which a clear supernatant liquid Just appeared very 

good results were obtained except for the sols to which no water was 

added. Here partial precipitation masked the end point and made it some¬ 

what uncertain, but it was the best method available at that time. 



Table IV • 

Pptn. Cone, 
m. equiv. / liter 

Critical Cone* % Water 
volume. 

Time 
minutes. 

4.22 0 25 

3.97 0 35 

3.47 3.3 0 40 

3.97 5 45 

3.72 5 120 

6.44 IS 20 

5.46 15 30 

4.96 15 45 

4.43 15 55 

4.22 
^4.3 

15 100 

6.44 
 Ôsi  

22 150 

12.40 25 25 

9.92 25 35 

9 .42 25 CO 

C.C3 9.2 25 24 hours 

Tha critical concentrations were obtained by plotting time 

against concentration and reading off the concentration said* would just 

produce coagulation in 2 hours* This time was selected as it was about 

the shortest trhleh fell on the flat of the curve so that a small differ¬ 

ence in concentration would produce a lart,e variation in time. 

Calcium chloride, having a bivalent precipitating ion, caused 

marked partial precipitation, as would be expected and the previous method 

could not be used at all* It was found,that by letting the mixture stand 

without shaking for a much longer period of time, twenty four hours, and 
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then centrifuging, that very sharp and easily detected end peints were 

secured under all sorts of conditions. This proceedure was adopted as 

standard in all succeeding experiments. 

Table V. 

CaClg Precipitation Values on Propyl Aloosol - neater lixtures. 

Pptn. Ccno. Critical Cone. 1» water Color 
a. e^uiv./Liter. volume 

0.00C9 0 ppt • 13 hours 
0.0046 0 clear 
0*0034 0 light iroain 
0 .0039 0 very light 
0 .0046 0.0044 0 clear 

0 .0092 5 clear 
0 .0969 5 almost clear 
0.0044 5 d ir.. 
0 .0071 

0 .i '070 
5 clear 

0.0133 10 clear 
0.0124 10 clear 
0.0115 0 .0119 

10 almost clear 

0 .0207 15 clear 
0.0184 15 brown 
0 .0161 15 dark 

 Q*Q12  
0.0345 20 clear 
0.0299 20 dark 
0.0313 

 Q.*Q21Q  
20 near clear 

0.0526 25 clear 
0.0514 25 very light 
0 .0437 0,0520 light 

0 .0773 30 light 
0.0812 30 very light 
0.0873 

Q .032 
30 ppt. 7 hours. 

0.1420 25 clear 
0.1284 0.13 35 light 

0.243 40 clear 
0.230 40 very light 
0.223 0.235 40 light 

0.3380 45 clear 
0 .3245 0.335 45 d.ir*. 



A second set of experiments were run on a portion of the same 

aol that had been aged for one month. The change in physical character is 

very marked. That the usual transformation of the gelatinous particles to 

a more granular crystalline form occurs is evident from the color and the 

adsorption phenomena. Thus the initial precipitation value is higher due 

to the decreased adsorption of the coagulating ion, and the stabilizing 

action of the water is cut down because the particles are so much less 

associated with the dispersion medium. 

Tâble VI. 

CaClg Precipitation Values on Aged Propyl Alcosol « Water Lixturea. 

Fptn. 3one. Critical Cone. % i.ater Color 
m. equiv./liter. volume 

0.0110 0 Irctsn 
0.0130 

 SrSIS  
0 ppt. 12 hrs. 

0.0139 
 QAtt  

6 clear 

0.0135 
. .QAU 

10 very light 

0 .0150 
 QjQISS  

1Ï very light 

0 .0303 25 clear 
0.0149 25 light 
0.0162 0 Æies 25 very light 

0.0473 35 ppt. 12 hrs. 
0.0324 35 near clear 
0.0250 

0 .0340 
35 light 

0.0437 0.0487 40 just clear 

0.1213 45 p,jt. 10 hr3. 
0 .0373 45 clear 
0.0744 45 clear 
0.0076 45 light 
0.0541 

0.070 45 bro^ra 





The effect of adding (illiquid of louer dielectric con-.t.u'it to 

the prolyl alco ol was investi 'atei by running a ceriec of precipitation 

experiments on mixture a of ai yl alcohol, using the oaue salt for the 

coagulating agent* 

Table VII. 

CaC^ Precipitation Values on Propyl Alcosol - iso Auyl ilconol. 

Pptn. Cone. Critical Cone . JL Volume Color 
m* e^uiv. / liter. Amyl Alcouol 

0.0080 0 bro«?n 

0.0110 0 bronni 

0.0130 
0.012 

0 ppt . 12 hrs. 

0.0110 
 Q--Q1Î5-  « 1 1 t I 1 « t 1 t » 

in
 

« I I f t i i i « 

brown 

00.0110 
0.0110 

10 just clear 

0.0095 
 Q ,0098 

bo U,„ut brown 

0.00528 30 brown 

0.00757 0.003 30 light 

0 .00370 40 clear 

0.00 GO 8 40 light 

0.00 049 
0.GC650 40 just clear 

The next experiment chow the effect of adding propyl alcochol 

to a mercuric eulfide hydrosol. This is the reverse of the process of 

adding water to the alcosol, and the results show just the opposite effect. 

They are strikingly similar to those obtained by adding aayl alcohol to 

the propyl alcosol, the greater lowering in dielectric constant producing 

a correspondingly greater sensitization against the precipitating action 

of the electrolyte. 
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Tal>l« VIII 

CaCl9 Precipitation Valuea on Hydrosol - Propyl Alcohol I'ixtures. 

Pptn Cone. 
(n. e^uiv./liter) 

m m mm m m m m mmm <*» m m m mmm m «• m m m 

0.0203 

0.0216 

0 .0208 

Critical Cone. 

mmmmmm mm»mmimmmmmmm 

0.0212 

% Volume 
(propyl alcohol) 

0 

0 ‘ 

0 

Color 

mm, mm mm* 

dark 

ppt . 22 hrs. 

very light 

0 «0203 5 ppt. 3 hrs 

0.0135 5 very light 

0 .0151 
0.014 

5 ppt. )18 hrs. 

0.0123 10 ppt. >18 hrs . 

0 .0009 10 ppt. 26 hrs . 

0 .0093 
0-009 

10 clear 

0.0000 20 ppt. >4 hrs. 

0.0000 
Utf) 

50 ppt. >3 hrs. 





C \TAT.3nJCX J l'TCh ».i:i4fT3 

There are three general methods for the measurement of the uigra* 

ilea velocity of colloidal particles under the influence of a potential 

gradient « The velocity can he calculated from the change in concentration 

cf the col in a Hitt or f transference cell* the uevo-jent of the infcerfacu 

between the eol and the upper layers of the dispersion uoJUu in a U tube 

can be emeu red» And tne motion of the indivi Su.il particle*» in a capil* 

lary tube my be observed directly in the ultrsuieroccope. 

Cvedburg and Anderson (1) have reviewed the VO1U.4J.OUS litera¬ 

ture «t these three methods and have discussed critically the sources and 

magnitude» ef the errors in each* hot much could be ejected fr<u 

Duelnux'e transference method (2), as the analyst® ccrioatly lULts the 

accuracy in the first place* Alee, the electrolysis effects interfere 

with the change in concentration of the dispersed particles • The moving 

boundary method is very useful in certain cases, but it is subject te the 

rime errors arising from conductance of the current by electrolytes as In 

the fomer case* "Since those errors are also present in the ult ramier©* 

«copie method, they my be enumerated and the conditions ett do«ra under 

which they will be at a minima, rirct, the Iona present in the solution 

will move much faster than the colloidal particles, and as tie ionic con* 

centration in the surrounding medium changes the particle charge will also 

change* This 1® the most «ericas error involved, and it can only 

(1) Soli. Sfeit*, S&, ISd, (1019). 

(2) Jf# Chim* phye., 7, 405, (19*9) * 



bo lessened by taking shorter lnterraio of observation. Second, the 

polarisation at the electrodes introduces m error which my be «liai* 

mtêi by using a non-p©lari*teg sell of the type introduced by Elch&ells 

(3)* The percentage error due to this source oaa be reduced by raising 

the potential gradient, and with several hundred volte, it besoms neg¬ 

ligible • Third, the heat generated by the eleetrie current will affect 

the velocity* This could be reduced, but not obviated by either reduc¬ 

ing the voltage er the length of time thru whieh it acts* 

Thus there are two sets of conditions under which the combined 

effects due to the conduction of the current by electrolytes present in, 

or added to,the sol «ill be at a minima. The method developed by Kruyt 

wakes use of mcroscople observation* (4). A lew potential is used to 

reduet the Joule effect and the polarisation potential is absolutely 

ellmlmtsd* But the current met be allowed to flow for a considerable 

ttes, so that the change in ion concentration is a very serious error. 

The alternate procedure was chosen by Svedburg and Anderson (1)* They 

used ultramicrescopie observation with a hi$* potential, thus obtaining 

snail heat and polarisation effects* The change in ton concentration is 

still appreciable, but is much less than in the former method because 

the observation time can be reduced to a email fraction of that necessary 

to produce a measurable migration in the U tube* Kruyt objects to the 

very eballow cell and to the fact that gas bubbles my affect the results 

in a closed system. He devised a stellar apparatus with an Open cell, 

but mo unable to obtain results with It which checked each other with 

m accuracy equal to that attained by Svedburg. 

(3) Biooheo* Soit*, 81, (1908). 

(4) Roll, gelt., XL 339» (1925)* 



It thés* wort the only consideration®, the U tub# ©eihod would pro^bly 

be slightly prefer* Lia. art there to another vary large error Involved 

la the non uniform potential gradient» trm when the uproar liquid can* 

cists of the ultrafiltrate fraa the sol, its conductivity Is. loss « la 

organic dispersion media this error appear® tab# erectly tu&iifiod, as 

evidenced trou the results of Kloslîjr (3) and of itikherjeo (6). Oilier 

difficulties arc ta® mai at special apparatus for the ©iu-rvatioa of 

colorless sols and th# inability is mintaia a sharp interfuse at the 

boundary, especially with large amounts of organic liquid present* 

Oil the basis of those considerations, the last mods at proceed* 

ura «is adopted* The latest developments la this method are duo to 

ttattsoa (7), end the apparatus described by hia was used* It consists, 

briefly, of oa ordinary ultraaiaroccone with a specially cousiraetod coll. 

This io a thick walled capillary tube terminating in two larger tuves as 

shown* At 0 the tube io ground down to within 0.3 oa. of the inner vail* 

At right ancles to }, on the side of the tube thru wuick the light enters, 

another plane surface is rade* Two platinum electrodes nr® placed in the 

larger tubes A and S as near the entranoe to tue snail tube aw possible* 

The cell is filled thru tube A, which oust be m little taller than b, so 

that all the air my be forced out thru stop*coo& 3^. It is emtiei thru 

(5) J. Fhys. Chen., J3, 631, (1929). 
(6) J, lad. Chao* Coo*, £, 697# {1920} 
{t) d* Fhys. Cbeu«, JQ, 1532, (1923). 

0 



stop*oocl£ S^. «-Ashing Is ®e<s<rplis!sed rapidly in the SAL:® way* the par® 

tides are illuminate! on the principle ef the «Itracierosocpr, the scurse 

©f light MSlng a 13 candle power incandescent lamp* The eyepiece of the 

ttltrscalcrosoop© ia provided with a scale which covered 0.30 y b m. on the 

objective icierometer. The electrode» fare eon-sected to a cerlea of five 45 

volt dry batterie», which gave a wry const out potential ulfferense of 244 

volts at the electrode»* The potential gradient eue therefore 244/22.3 

or 10.93 volte per ««., and the observe! velocity V* of a rarticiea ©JO» 

presued ia u/oeo* ia a gradient of ©at volt per cu. it 339.5/10*95 t. where 

t is the tine in eeooade a particle requires to cover ta® scale* 

The advantages of this apparatus are obvious. Tue length of the 

cell allows the use of a high potential, thus obviating to a large extent 

the polarisation and change in ion concentrât ion. A &osi Important point 

of superiority ia the ability to measure the charge on coil dual particles 

after agglomeration HAS token place and hence to dateruima the ito-elestrlc 

point* This Is of e our at impossible with the U tube app iratusu 

In capillary tube* electro osmetic, currents are also set up by 

the external field of force. Tale motion of the liquid «-ill affect the 

observe * velocity of the particles* &t the glass » liquid interface, the 

llslohoits double electrical layer is formed, the glas» being negative with 

all the pure dispersion media awed, toll amounts of electrolytes easily 

caange the sign of the charge, however, so that the charge! liquid layer 

my move toward either electrode, ueually the negative. Cine® th© system 

is elooed, an amount of water cjual to tl&t transported sdox, the wills 

'oust return in the opposite direct ten thru the center of the tube* 

The observed velocity f* will, then consist of two components, 

V * m V ♦ v, where y is the velocity of the partiels» relative to the li^id 

and v is the velocity of the liquid* Hence to obtain the true catarboretie 

velocity, the motion of tho ll-juid wet bo evaluated. Tale may be accotj- 



pileUed indirectly by developing an ejuxtlon ex?r«a»lag v ta ten** of tae 

radius ant the velocity at a fixai point, substituting in tha above ex/re 

pression for ceveml values of r and eliminating y by oolvi z eiwaltxaa* 

ously any i«<0 of those equations . Tha true velocity 1» tuua obtains 1 as 

a function of the observed velocity at tvo different rxJti* Ta© apiatloa 

for the motion af a liquid in a close1 cap ill *ry tuse in et.tel by f nttson, 

lait the .derivation is not gives ♦ It is indicate 1 for n «v^ungular cross» 

section by J* v« ilcoluohojsui (9) • It say bo irerxed eat for a rou-id tuba 

43 follo-’a: 

Let the cell hava a radius & and a length L. The area «ill than 

be 2rsL, and tha total ©lectriodl fore» existing at tha interface will bo 

J?iraW!# where „£ ie the electric «surface done It y of the dot» He layer on tha 

Class rail, and is tha strength of tha external field. If va consider 

a czull vjanular section et a Htianae jr ftm the axis, ef thiehnes® Jr , 
\ 

and area Sn-rdr , taea tha pressura exerted on this element af are» ty tha 

electric force la given tÿ the aquation p ^ ~?rcr ^~JjY ^ 

Tha motion of the liquid produced by tld» fore* i» o'posai by the friction 

on the inner and eater surface* of the hello* eylinJrieil section*. If 

the velocity at tha distance j* la ran rasent ai by than the frictional 

ferae an the inoila of tha section is 2rL>| { rjQ at r. ta* tha outside 

It is 2rt*y ( r i£) at r * Or, or 2vbt| {^ f r-^C/r + i~,cb> ) at t* 

i«e© these t#o forces are erpeuiicly directe i, the total resultant fils* 

tien on the in or «ai outer cur faces of the ^action 1» 2^Li| If. 

it equilibrium, the electrical ani frictional forces rill la t|ui cud e/* 

Int aerating. 
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Bat 0^ JQII he eere In erdar that dv/ir «ay approach scat ne £ heaeoes 

▼try email * Integrating again, we obtain 

^ -<r# 
X^cu 

te eviluate th* eMatnnt, at i* » a tH »«»9 

îr- /b'-'f C*. 
Z tf A. 

th«8* 

U> 

<^= v- and 

^ _f aJhe- - sJ£- rf- - m -I" A ^ xqa. 

üe» in a elect! eyatta, the total fine «I liquid out ht «era, 

•t that j["air»-A.<tu = <? Beast, fttm (1) 

*vf 

^ ==• <r// ^ 

Substituting this value ef v0 in (1) 

IT - ^-€p^. + <dh^ _ ^ K&tnee 

(*) 

= -£) 
Z)j a, v ^ y 

\r 



This is the equation based on the original formula of Heliaholta 6}* 

H* Lamb (9) questioned the validity of the assertion that the water la the 

neighborhood of the wall obeyed the usual equation for YISCOUS liquids, and 

showed that, indeed, the layer immediately in eontaet with the wall was 

held fast and did not move at all* Then the effestive radius of the tube 

Is less than a, and a correction factor must be introduced into the equa¬ 

tion (2) 

where j* « d/a , and d Is the thickness of the immobile layer* But as à 

is of the order of molecular dimensions and a is usually several milli¬ 

meters, the factor j| becomes infinitesimal and may be neglected except 

for very small tubes* Also, each liquid will have a constant factor, so 

that (3) may be simplified to 

Now at r w 0, Y m w0 , and v = - 2 Y0 (-§£ — Vz }• Taking 

£ at various values of a in this equation, £ ie obtained as a function 

of ?0* Putting these values of jrQ in V* * V + v , a series of equations 

are obtained, any two of which may be solved simultaneously with the elimi¬ 

nation of VQ. £ is thus obtained in any number of combinations of £• 

at two different depths of observation. 

A series ef preliminary experiments were carried out at various 

jjepths to find the best combination* A poeitively charged ferric oxide 

sol prepared by the method of Pean de St. Gilles (10) was used for these 

(8) Wled. Ann., 7, 337, (1879). 

(9) Phil. Nag., 25, 52, (1888). 

(ÎÔ) Coapi. rend., 4G, 565f 1243“, ÇI855) 



observations * The résulté eue» that the readings at 1/2 and 3/1 of the 

radius give the ©oat consistent results. This compares favorably with 

the results of Svedburg and Anderson (1), who found 1/2 and 2/3 te fee the 

best for a rectangular eroaci-©action. 

Telle XX • 

iuepth of Reading Tine 

> rnmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmm** ■ 

Velocity (ofes*) 

(fraction of radius) (oecends) 
«041*4» 

{ u/oee*) 
mmrnmmmmmHmmmmmmmmmmmmmi 

0 2.10 IT .23 

1/2 3.22 11.24 

1/2 tfT 4.40 0*24 

3/4 5.50 0*60 
e|Mp«pi w*«» rnmmmmmmmmmmmmmm or «rewse mmm *•«»ease mmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmm**mmmmmm mmmm mmmmmm 

V « 2 V* ( ) - V* { 

? • S/l V‘ ( ) ♦ 1/3T* ( 

V to 4/3 V* ( ) ♦ 1/57* ( 

V « V» ( ) ♦ O 

) m 23.52 - 17.23 ft 4 5.34 

) m 5.CO 4 1.33 ft 4 7.78 

) m 5*23 4 2.25 «S 4 7.53 

«* . 8.24 . ■ 4, 0*24 

Average m 4 7.S0 

For «©^arisen a einilar series vue carried out for a negative 

Eoreurio sulfide sol in 50,t propyl alcohol# The results wore in complete 

agreement with the first «©rie», end checked the observations of Ovedburg 

and Aadorson ©ore closely than before* Xt was therefore assumed that the 

combination of 1/2 with 2/3 or 3/4 would give the most correct values 

under all conditions* This eol was prepared fey peptisiug a precipitated 

propyl alcoaol with an «tuai volume of water, and the charge oa the par¬ 

ticles ie thus quite email* Therfor®, the tueaeurenente are independent 



Tabla X 

Depth of Heading ( % ft ) Time (see*) Velocity (oba.) u/sec. 
m*mm mmm-m « mimm m*»mv «*m«B m mmm mtfmmm m*m**mm <» 

05.0 

TO .7 

65.7 

50*0 

19.7 

17.2 

10.5 

8.7 

0.73 

0 .84 

1.37 

145 

V « 9/7 V’ (67) - 2/7 V» (so) 

V « 4/& V* (75) + 3/5 V* (50) 

V «* 9/m* (75) ♦ S/LTV* (67) 

V * V» (71) 

m - 1.40 4 0.47 « • 0*93 

a - 0*53 - 0.33 a *>0.91 

v - 0.39 * 0.64 a « 1.03 

a • 0.84 a * 0.84 

Average « -0.93 

The method of Matt eon was also tried out. He takes a reading at 

r « 0.707 a , eh ere the liquid is known to be at rest and any motion is due 

only to the migration of the part idea. Then by finding the radius at 

whiehnno motion ie observed, values of £ and £ are obtained which may 

be substituted in formula (4) and solved for js . For this purpose a neg¬ 

ative colloid is necessary and a silver sol protected with sodium "protal- 

binate" (11) was selected* The results obtained agree well with those of 

Mattson for a quarts suspension. It is curious that the value of £ in 

this experiment is almost the same as that obtained by JjAttson, the two 

values being 0.000025 and 0.000026 respectively* The reason for this is 

evidently that the particles in the two sols happened to have the same 

charge and the ionic atmosphere in the surrounding medium was also the 

same so that this is « good check on the validity of the Smoluchowskl equa¬ 

tion for the motion of % liquid in a capillary tube. 



Table XX* 

r Values Y* (obe.) v (obe.) v (calc.) 
9 a2 

{micrometer scale) v « V* £ 5.3 v *» e (r* • **•*> 

0 • 13.4 - 8.1 - 7.6 

60 * 13.1 - 7.8 * 7.5 

126 «* 13*4 • 7.1 * 7.2 

«51 • 11.0 - 5.7 - 6.0 

373 - 9.3 • 4*0 * 4.1 

484 • 6.4 «* 1.1 • 1.4 

553 • 5.3 t o.o * 0 A 

643 * 2.9 + 2.4 t 2.8 

708 • , 0*5 * + 4.8 + 4*9 

783 ♦ 2.6 * ♦ 7.9 4- 7.6 

* These values were not observed, as the particles are too close to the 

wall to move freely* Thpy were extrapolated from a smooth curve drawn 

thru the other points* 

m mtm+mmmmtmmm* * e»<» «e a» «en»** «*•»«*«-•«» m •* ****** m mmm «»•*«*• m «»*fr*»oe*M» «**»*»«*«*«****» 

When the migration velocity is known the electro* in etio pot ont Id 

can be calculated from the well known Helmholts-Perrin formula 

/ *1 ^ 

" Ho 
where v « velocity of the particles, H « potential gradient in volte/om* 

D tx dielectric constant of the liquid, and IJ a* viscosity of liquid, 

C being the potential difference existing at the double layer of 

ions Surrounding the particle 



I&ttoa #x,tttes4e «U tiraits an» cirai toy voltua* 

îto* eteiaeirit ematm% *t ti**o* t&Jrtsrt» I» «alauUtai «ci ta* «««^tlea 

ttoai U ta a U&ttuf fwusUaa ef ifae yereaciaci» eœpeattie?* toy «eight* tua 

tirât*. Hie» are ttkca fret* iha Attlea Am lafetmiltml critletl TaUat. 

EtUile», at i«a«t at e^CSewit® aaeawstreAttoe* «a* f«ni coi ta 

ebtnjo tho etoanja m Atoa ywrtlete* aa la thaw tof Ü»e foUc*»lrjî ruait» * 

4 ferrie »*tàt «ol ««atilaing «natif t«G£l fri»» fagOg î*r Utw «ut jre* 

portl toy tfe* fâat&ei ef Senta (12)» mû âtlate-J m&»ïult *ttrâ yur» o^ter. 

rat «Uwct 1» *®ti jietaailtl lie» *lt!*ta ttoa »r «rlututtl errer» Toi», 

ef eeurea, Mjr aj^Ue» ta vtry t«*r* »&i«# Ihttt oeettlvï electrelyt» 

iq^ufltlo» vault éoattiaa» t« affectai toy tî*e aUwgies «f ii*« 

variera loot «itH «Smstaj; eeætairait*** «f t&e alettretjito* T&la 1» 

«9 ifirnai toy Uâtoterjet mi toit et»«errera (13) , «foi fetml that a «et 

«eatalaicc fem ferrie tu tan :a i« eiatoiUtei toy ctutloa* 

im.* m 

-îmt* ef Sel <# 

ICO 

so 
*T«M* *+***»•» taatmw «***•» **»*»•»*»* «H»«* +*m+*■»**+.**-* n 

lêXvaitf (u/ues.) fc&cofttal (»• irtUt) 

5*00 

8.fi 

a*3 

03*8 

Flrct* tfta affect af fart liiuUi i4tl*eut try Ut tie ctttU* 

itiag ateetrotyta» en»mit «te IwttetAutu* A F»*» ua :s* cillât farrit 

aitie toyireeci va» eiitei vit!* vanat» «aoaaatrattaaa tf ff?fl aiadual* 

«al ttoa «kwg» ta «siérait oc* velocity tsaanifttU A rapltHito af taeaa 

(ni 4* Ai»* aws* mu$&» ts». (ma) * 

(13) 4* lut* Gum* Sae.» f, t3i, (1928}* 



experiments with acetone * water isdxiures pri very nearly the caoe résulte, 

shewing that the eheuieal eonstituiion of the liquid has a negligible effect 

and that the important factor in this ease is the dielectric constant* 

Table XIII* 

Coap « Liquid Velocity Viscosity Dielectric Potential 

if alcohol) 
SSWMZMSMSMV «sew <m ee m> SS-SM» 

(u/seo) 
es «ess «Maes 

n Constant 
i* mm m ee *M**wwi*#M*e* 

(millivolts) 

0 7.SÛ 0.00346 m 31.0 

23 2.43 0.0173 03 73.4 

S3 1.43 0.0243 31 79.3 

(jt acetone) 

23 3.69 0*01131 03 . 72.3 

SO 2.33 0*01222 31 00.3 

The decrease in stability ie not so marked as in the «©amative 

sole* Thus in one of the previous experiments, 13,i propyl alcohol vis 

found to completely precipitate a mercuric mil fide sol, Uiilo the ferric 

oxide remains perfectly ctatle and clear even when dieperaed in 50,1 dco- 

hoi* It vas next decided to investigate the charge on the particles as 

well as the precipitation values as they are affected by the addition of 

propyl alcohol* for these experiments a near hydrosol was tado up contain* 

ing a very slight excess of the stabilizing electrolyte, toe odor of 

being mrely noticeable* The narked difference In the results proves that 

the aaou.it of electrolyte present is a moot io*ort.mt factor in deter**!»- 

ing the action of non eleotrelytes on the stability of sola. The method 

deployed was to mix the repaired substances together in a uniform manner 
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and let stand for tvs hour#, <&t tho cod of w;4eh tiu* they sere theroly 

shaken and poured Into the extspheresls cell to to smeared. 

Table xnr. 

Effect Of CaCl3 on Eercurio SulfIda H/drosel 
» HUMS* »*e»Mwe»oeeeee'ee see# m-êf CM* ee m m****+*i++»mm #»a* ##• eeswwsNSMsuiMe» eeeeeee» 

mrnmm-m- 

* fropyl AlcoLol üixtures 

Salt Cono» Velocity viseesity Potential Coagulation 

(a* «juir./liter) (u/aec.) n 
ee *MSH* e*e*#)eseeeseeeepesee«ie‘ee«Mese«eeesee»e»#iwieee«ed»se«oee#»eseesiee»iii»»o» mmmm m 

(uilli vclts. ) 
«sesi^eMeiieee^eeeeSMwee «eeewe* e 

(tl&e) 

Pure Water. , Dielectric Cmntn.nl CO t 

0 <000 3.63 0.00094 • 46,3 
0.109 3.36 0.00891 * 40.2 clear À hro. 
0.333 3.56 0.00030 - 41.8 clear 43 hrs. 
0.933 4 £1 0.003b! * 40.2 
i.m 3.37 0.00051 « 40.6 clear 2 hrs. 
5.672 2.305 0*00051 • 27.7 ppt. 1 hr. 

16.903 3.255 0*00051 • * 39.2 rpt. 2 hr»* 

XO.f Alcohol. Dielectric Constant 734 

0.C00 3.603 0.01300 * 714 
0.169 2.73 0.13000 « 53 4 clear 8 hrs. 
8.691 2.74 0.01300 * 53.4 
5473 1.790 0.01300 • 35.0 

16.903 2.06 0.01300 • 40.2 

50rt ^Icohol. Dielectric ^anstant 70.7 

0£00 2.60 0.01763 * 75.3 
0.169 2.183 0.01763 » 61.3 
1.691 2,40 041768 - 67.0 clear 2 hrs. 
5.672 1.733 0.01763 *,49.2 

13.52 3.47 0.01755 - 97.4 

40!? Alenhol. Dielectric Constant 61.4 

0 £00 2.Cl 0.02440 - 80 £ 
0.169 1.244 0.02440 • 5G£ clear 2 hrs* 
8.352 1 302 0.02440 * 53.6 ppt. 2 hrs. 
3.302 0.682 0 £2423 • 30.3 

13.52 1 .76 0.02440 * 794. ppt • 1:43 hr: 
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table XV 

Effect of 1*181 on Lereurie Sulfide Uydrosol - frop/l Alcohol Eixturee. 

fait Cone. Velocity Viscosity Potential Collation 
(a. eiuir./liter) (u/eeo.J n (rJUlivoltu) (tJUe) 

Pure ..ate»v r r Dielectric .Constant. CO 

0 4)000 3*65 o.com • 46.5 

0.786 6.40 0 4)0030 * 76.0 cle«r 24 hra. 

3* 2C3 7.15 0.00830 • 83.8 clear 7, ypt. 30 

0.21 6.01 0 4)0830 - 70.5 dear 24 lire. 

10.43 7.15 04)0830 • 83.9 clear 7, ppi. 30 

33.05 7.3 0.00830 - 85 cle tr 7, ppt ♦ 24 

2055 Alcohol*. .Dielectric Constant 70.7 . 

0.000 2455 0.01768 * 75.3 

0.001 3.37 0431759 • 80.6 clear 24 hra. 

34)04 2.SO 0,01755 • 73.5 clear 48 hr#. 

15*03 2.77 0 451755 * 83 4 ppt. 24 hr#. 

Dielectric Constant . «1.4 „ 

04)00 2.Cl 0.02440 * 70.0 

0.004 1.161 0.02440 • 524) ppt* 2 hr#. 

15.03 2.355 0432440 *■ 105.3 clear 17f ppt*40 







All the ale es ois were too highly dispersed to b seen under a magnifica¬ 

tion of ISO diameter#. Addition of rater seemed to have a coagulating 

effect, a» partiel®» could Just tie seen when 2C;t outer laud been added to 

the propyl alcohol, and were quit# distinct in the 40,1 mixture. The 

action vus limited to agglomeration of the primary particles, however, 

as the sole retained their clear brown color and ne turbidity cr ether 

evidences of precipitation developed on standing indefinitely. The only 

difference from tho ferrie oxide propyl alcosol, vhiea agglomerates com* 

pletely on the addition of eater» is that there the eeac «miration of 

electrolytes is much higher ee that addition of a more associated solvent 

mises tho ion concentration above the critical coagulation value. 

The heat conduction is eu much lever in organic liquids than in 

water that localised convection current» are caused by tue source of 11» 

lumination, even with the most efficient light filter» that wore employed. 

Hence, the accuracy of these experiments is somewhat less than those ob¬ 

tained in voter solutions* These currente were found to be fairly eon- ; 

étant for each mixture, and a eorreotlcnurwaa applied to the velocity of 

the particles on the assumption that they affected both the catapherefcie 

and electro osmotic velocities uniformly. 

Using lithium chloride as the precipitating agent, the effect 

of outer and ether on the charge ea the particles of the mercuric sulfide 

propyl aleesol were determined* The results are ohewa in Tails r/I. 

The ferric oxide sol could not, of course, be diluted vita 

eater to determine the effect of this dispersion medium. Methyl alcohol 

vus used as tas liquid ef higher and benzene as the one of lower dieleo- 

trio constant, is in tho proceeding case, tho col vis too highly dis* 

perced to be coca ee that the effect of the pure media could not be de¬ 

termine J, exoept in the ease of benzene which had on agglomeration action 

sufficient te render the particle# visible. These results are tabulated 

in Tulle XVII. 



Table XVI. 

Effect of Water aaâ K ther ea Stability of HQS Propyl Âleosol. 

Cone* UCi Velocity Wsoodty Potential 
(n. «iuir./Liter) (u/*e«) n (millivolt0) 

Pore Preryl. Alcohol »._ Bielect rlA. c on3tant. _.j&._ 
2,403 - o.Qio 0.0192 » 00.1 

4,500 * 0.634 0.0195 * 63.5 

15.02 » 0.430 0.0193 * 43.1 

pp^\%ter^. Bielectric, .Constant. 

7,510 « 0.929 0X273 « 66.8 

15*02 - 0.703 0,0273 • 50.9 

later»,. T delect r^c .Rendent. . 49 . 

0.000 * 0.355 0.0259 - 21.3 

1.502 « 0.053 0.0269 - 50.1 

4.503 * 1,146 0.0270 - 67,2 

16.43 - 0.313 0,0209 * 13.3 

gglilther^. Dlelectrlc^on^-^t. ̂ 19*1...... 

0.000 » 0.49 0.0114 • 33.3 

1.502 - 0,57 0X114 • 39 .2 

CooGulatioa 
(time) 

collet» 3 hra. 

m mm 

eaurlete ) 2 hrs. 

pptn. et arte 3 hr®. 

* » tt * 

eleur 

no pptn. 24 hours• 

no pftn. 12 hours* 

pptn. starts 3 hrs. 

dear 

complete 1:30 hrs. 

eu.»let«'*l«heu r.— 
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Table XVII. 

Effect of Methyl Alcohol and fienteno on stability of PegOj Propyl Aleoeel. 

Cone* tlCl Velocity Vlsceaity Potential Coagulation 

(a* equiv./Liter) (u/sec) n (millivolts.) (time) 

Pure Pronvl Alcatel. n Dielectric Constant 23 

4.506 4 0*260 0.0196 4 26.1 turbid fee sec. 

15.02 4 0.205 0X196 4 20.6 lia^ed, turbid 

45.05 4 0*250 0X196 4 25*1 w m 

90X0 4 0.233 0X190 4 22*0 very turbid 

Jlethyl, Alcohol * Dlelestris Ccmat^nt 23.8 ( 

15.02 4 0*273 0.0123 • 16.0 turbid 39 see* 

45.06 4 0.243 0X123 4 14.5 iracaftd* turbid. 

0X0 4 charge 

40X üet'jyl Aleonol. ..Dielectric Constant 25.6 

4 >506 - 0.117 0.0105 • 5.4 clear 24 hour*. 

15.02 * 0X60 0 X105 • 2.0 clear 24 hours. 

45.00 4 0.148 0.0105 4 6.9 turbid 3» 4 «dot 

0X0 «light + charge 

20,1 Benaene. Dielectric Constant 17.7 

0.000 4 0*13 0X137 4 11*4 clear 

15.02 4 0*43 0X137 4 37.7 very si* turbid. 
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Only in recent year* has tb© ©fft-ct of ton ©i©etf©lyt«© ©a the 

etatiiity of eol© boon extensively investigated* CJctwald £tiruadrlss der 

Kolloidchorale, 441, (1909) ) and Cacsuto £ her boll ©id® £u»t3nd© dwr 

taterie, 152, {1913} ) noted that ©rganio lijulda in bwicral bad a sen¬ 

sitizing action ©a hydrosols. They assumed that the whole effect was due 

to the lowering ef the dielectric constant* Frotradlleh £tiapillar©h<suie, 

63?, (1922) 3 adepts this viewpoint, and ..uow-i by use of the Iklwhelti 

equation, hoe a lowering of the dielectrio constant would produce A 

lovering of the charge on the particle* Geoaer [Biochem. *eit*# 15?» 

165, {1923}] $ &n confirmation of this idea found urea and glycocoll, 

which increase the dielectric constant of v *ter,to stabilize an 4*^3^ 

sol » These results are flitly o out re dieted by £%uerherjee £2* Xnd* 

Chem* Coo#, jgi* 69?, (1923)] , who obtained Juut the opposite effect* 

While the dielectric constant is undoubtedly a factor, later 

vorh lao proven that it oertainly cannot be the only one* Thus Cnooh 

and iîar £ 2# Fh/s* Chan., 668, (1925)3 *««.~r te etnilize 

sols whereas it decreases the dielectric constant of water* 

«olser £2* Fhya * dhea. jgfj, 1254, (1924)J cu^euted t-ut tne 

non electrclyti© night cut down the adsorption of tue precipitating ion, 

or Might displace the eta bill zing ion* Tolu hue recently been taw. on up 

by 2anefc and dirgensone [Koll. £eit«, 40, (192?)}» *xxjloe «has t-at 

alcohols disnlaeo anion3 anl therefore have a general sensitizing action 

sols stabilized by preferential adcorption of negative lone* The ab¬ 

sence of this coagulation effect on positive sols led dleln [Jvoll• ult*, 

21, 24?, (1921)3 to believe tlmt non electrolyte» affected only negative 

sole. Cut this has be,a disproved by FreuadUeh and n©.u (lioohem. U, 

M* 3?, (1917)3 , utB®r (2. Fhys* Chea., 23, 1253, {IÎ34)] • *»d Kruyt 



and va» der l&ds [Esc* trav. chia*, £2, 294, (1923)}* 

lïukherjee [lee* cit*] ec^hasise* the fact tlwit the added nos 

electrolyte my change the solid-liquid intorfaoiàl tension* Tula le 

undoubtedly an important factor and It Is unfortunate that we have no 

way of measuring It'* Some of these recuite show that tne erttleal po¬ 

tential le raised with addition of alcohol to the Hg » hydrosol without 

purl float ion» thus Indicating that the Inter facial tension is decreased 

by alcohol• 

Another property of a sol vbioa has been *uo*a to affeot the 

stability l Reiser and Cunningham 6th Colloid Cys^oolua Lonograph, 1926] 

and which would undoubtedly be ononged to some extent ly the addition of 

another liquid ie the «solvation of the colloidal partlcleu* fhe offset 

of solvation on stability depends upon the solvation of tn« ions of the 

precipitating electrolyte* According to the results of weiser and 

Cunningham, addition of a liquid whleh increased tne amount of solvent 

adsorbed by the particles thould mxe the eol relatively more stable to¬ 

ward etlvoted ions and less stable toward unsolvateJ Ions* 

The results obtained in this research indicate that olcenols 

stay either sensitise or stabilise a negative eol depending on the amount 

ef electrolyte present* This has boon well confirmed by kakberjee and 

hie coworicers [loo* alt*] The know fuettre in fluending the stability 

are thus seen to be the effect ef tue non electrolyte on (1J dielectric 

constant, (2) dissociation of the electrolytoc present, and (3) eelee- 

tive adsorption of ions* .*11 possible combinations of these effects may 

be organised under a few main headings* 



The effect of a liquid of lower dieitetrie constant* 

Case I* Negative eol, low concentration ©f electrolyte. 

t. The dielectric constant will be lowered. 

2. The electrolyte concentration will t© eo low that the 

ionisation will not he materially affected. 

3. Alcohol e will displace the établit dug Ion* 

Case II. Negative sol, high concentration of electrolyte. 

1. The dialectrio constant will be lowered. 

2» The electrolyte concentration will be sufficient to 

allow an appreciable decrease in ionisation. 

3. The solution will contain a high concent ration of the 

stabilising lone, so that they will not be greatly 

displaced* 

Case III. Positive eol» lor oencoutratioa of electrolyte. 

1. The dielectric constant will be lowered. 

2* The ionisation will not be greatly affected* 

3* The precipitating ion will be displaced. 

Case XV* Positive sol, hi*ÿ» concentration of electrolyte* 

1* The dielect rio const mt will le lowered. 

2» The ionisation will be decreased. 

3* The precipitating ion will not bo greatly displaced. 

The reverse ©ffecte will be obtained by addition of a liquid of higher 

dielectric constant. 

It ie to be noted that this system will aoeount for nearly 

all the observations In the literature, and in those in which it fails 

m*k#d solvation is kaosw* to exist. In the first case, only one offset 

can occur mi no exception to this rule is known. In the other «aces, 

there arc ^poalng factors eo that the net effect will depend upon their 



relative magnitudes. kiost of the observations have a reasonable expla- 

nation on this has!®* 

Billltxer found alcohol to sensitise Ft hydrosoi, and even re» 

verso tho oh urge* fuis is m excellent example of Case X* in vaich tne 

tJleplaoemeni of the négative ions is predominant * Other examples of this 

sensitisation or* found on a tiding alcohol te Aa^Oj «ai au hydrooela 

[Klein* Kell* deit*, 23, 2*?# (1921)], phenol an! iao-am/1 alcoaol to 

Asglj [Utsiseri X. Phys* Chets*, 22» 1253, (1924)], and propyl alcool 

to UgS £ see Pig* 4, this paper] • The greatly decrease! elope ef the 

propyl » amyl alcohol mixture la due to the cailler difference in dielec* 

trio constant and the absence of the displacement of the stabilising ion* 

The reverse of Case I is obtained by adilng a, lituid of higher 

dielectrio to a very pure eoi* This is illustratei by tne results of 

Tables XT and f , and a collet# qualitative agreement vlththe theory is 

is obtained* That solvation of the colloid has a large effeot in all 

these eases is seen fro» Figure 2* 

Case IX applies to tho mercuric culfide tola containing & large 

exoese of HgS* Her# the addition of water to a propyl talc os el sensitises 

it, alt no the dielectHo constant is increased* Conversely, tho addition 

of alcohol to tho hydrosol prolaces stabilisation* Xn the presence of 

largo amount® of tho precipitating ag*nt, tho concentration of the pre¬ 

cipitating ion may exceed the critic*1 value* Then the factor of de¬ 

creased ionisation is without effeot and the sensitisation due to decrease 

1» dielectric constant premils* This gradual reversal on addition of 

LiCl is shown in Figure 9 • CaCl*» does not show this action duo to the 

high precipitating power of tho ealclua ion* 

Tho sensitisation of ferric oxide hydrosol le an example of 

Casa III, in which the effect of the dielectric constant predominates 

at first, but is largely neutralised later by tho displacement of the 

precipitating iea* 



Case XV* The propyl uleosel of ferrie oxide 1« stabilised by 

bensene end eeaeittsed ly ©ethyl alcohol* Thor 1» no malted difference 

in dielectric constant involved here, ce that mein effect could he ex* 

posted te he caused by the ehncrço^fenicatiett* The increase in leal mit ion 

en addition of methyl aloohol seen reaches » limit» eo that in on exeeae 

of electrolyte» the increasing dielectric constant produces stabilisation» 

Xa thie ease the eol i* te near the too*electric peint that reversal of 

charge occurs* Aa interesting confirmation cf thie result «as obtained 

hy placing the eel in a Durten 0 tube and aliening a concentrated colt ' 

solution to diffuse into it from the filling tube, the boundary first 

moved very eleely toward the anode» then reversed its direction toward 

the cathode; and finally» when a good deal of salt had diffused into the 

solution» it again moved toward the negative electrode* 



SUiÛURT 

1* A new general system el classification of colloids has been devised. 

2. A review of all pure organosol preparations reported la the litera¬ 

ture has been attempted on the basis ef the above classification. 

3* Mercuric sulfide sole have been prepared in methyl and propyl alco¬ 

hol and In aoetone* 

4* Ferrie oxide, chromic oxide, and manganic oxide have been prepared 

in propyl alcohol for the first time. 

3, The precipitation values of lithium and oalclum chlorides on a 

mercuric sulfide propyl aleosol and hydrosol have been determined. 

6* The effeot of water and amyl alcohol on the precipitation values 

of the propyl alcosol have been determined. 

T. The effect of propyl alcosol on the precipitating concentrations 

of the hydros61 has been determined. 

S. The effect of water and ether on the seta potential of a mercuric 

sulfide propyl alcosol has been measured. 

9. The effeot of propyl alcohol on the cataphoretic velocity of the 

hydrosol has been has been measured* 

10. The effect of methyl alcohol and bensene on the zeta potential of 

a ferric oxide propyl alcosol has been determined. 

11. A theory has been advanced to explain the results. 


